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A detailed survey of the existing literature in the field of kine-
matic reveals the fact that the rigidity assumption in the design of 
mechanisms which are composed of links, gears, sliders, etc., fails to 
supply the need of accuracy in the output function of a mechanism 
wherever high speed is a criterion for fast production. 
The simplest and most useful mechanism is a four-bar linkage, the 
application of which is extensive such as in a printing machine or a 
gripping device for speed packaging or labelling, etc. At a high oper-
ating speed, the mechanism designed on the basis of rigidity may fail to 
accomplish the goal because of the inertial and external forces induc-
ing elastic deflections in the links. 
Kineto-elasto dynamics (K.E.D.) is the study of mechanisms in 
motion consisting of deformable elastic elements which may deflect due 
to external loads or internal body forces. 
Several authors have dealt with 11 elastic-complex system, 11 i.e., 
the mixed elastic and non-elastic members (1)(2). Because of the com-
plexity in obtaining the solution, usually one element in the mechanism 
members is treated as elastic, thereby treating only one degree of 
elastic freedom in deformation, i.e., torsion, extension, or flexure 
alone. The most adequate technique often employed is the Lagrangian-
Mechanics to derive equations of motion, but unfortunately, the 
1 
assumptions for simplifying sacrifice the reality of the problem. 
Burns and Crossley (3) performed a kineto~elasto static synthesis 
on a four-bar function generator with a flexible coupler. Kohli, 
Hunter, and Sandor (4) presented elasto dynamic analysis of a slider-
crank mechanism using Euler-Lagrange Differential Equations of motion, 
which is an extension of the Lagrangian Mechanics mentioned above. 
Notable contribution is made by Erdman (5), who presented for the 
first time the KEDSRO (Kineto-Elastodynamic-Stretch Rotation Operator) 
for the synthesis of a completely elastic model. Synthesis of planar 
four-bar Crank Rocker mechanism with elastic links using Stiffness-
Approach is investigated by Patwardhan and Soni (6). 
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The above cited literature survey reveals that the designers have 
treated the effect of elasticity in linkages by simply over-designing 
the mechanism with a few exceptions of synthesis considering elasticity 
in the mechanism members (4)(6). No further attention was focussed on 
analyzing the cognate mechanisms which are an alternate answer to a 
source mechanism. The search for accurate synthesis procedures where-
ever high speed and accuracy is the objective requires first a complete 
and accurate K.E.D. analysis of the mechanism where all of the links 
are considered to be elastic. 
This thesis presents a generalized approach where four-bar path 
generating source and coupler-cognate mechanisms are analyzed with all 
of their links regarded as elastic, and are examined based on the 
flexibility method of structural analysis. The mechanism is frozen in 
various configurations and analyzed as an instantaneous structure (with 
elastic members) to determine the elastic displacements of its path 
generating coupler point. Since the cognate mechanism can be a 
substitute for the source mechanism whose coupler point generates the 
same curve in rigid mode, analysis is done for one of its cognate 
mechanisms. 
The procedure involves the following three cases in increasing 
level of accuracy for both source and its cognate mechanism. 
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1) Completely elastic moving system where the links are assumed 
to be mass-less compared to an inertial mass located at the path point. 
2) Each element having a concentrated or disc mass located at 
each joint. 
3) Mass of each element is distributed along the element in the 
form of sub-elements. 
A brief discussion about the coupler cognate mehcanisms of a four-
bar is presented in Chapter II. The structural analysis based on flex-
ibility approach is applied to mechanisms in Chapter III. The necessary 
equations for computing the K.E.D. deflections for the source and its 
cognate mechanisms are developed for the three above mentioned cases in 
Chapter IV. The results and conclusions are presented in Chapter V. 
CHAPTER II 
FOUR-BAR COGNATE MECHANISMS 
Alternate mechanisms that differ in dimensions but have the same 
kinematic performance are called cognate mechanisms. If the three four-
bars as shown in Figure la are examined, all three produce the same coup-
ler curve generated by a common coupler point of the coupler. The four-
bars (not being identical) are called Robert 1 s cognate mechanisms or 
cognate to each other (8). These cognate mechanisms are built using 
the construction of parallelograms and similar triangles. They have a 
common frame as well as a common coupler point. Figure la demonstrates 
the construction of the cognates as follows: 
1) The source mechanism with the coupler point 11 P11 is constructed 
to a suitable scale as MAPBQ. 
2) The parallelograms BQEP and AME 1 P are constructed on either 
side of the source four-bar linkage. 
3) PED and E1 PD 1 are similar triangles both similar to the coup-
ler triangle PBA. 
4) The construction of the parallelogram PDOD 1 locates 11 011 the 
other fixed point for the cognates. 
A close consideration reveals that the two cognates, namely, ODEQ 
and OD 1 E'M, are obtained by geometric stretch rotation. The operation 
of Stretch-Rotation is a spiral similarity transformation, which is a 





Figure la. Cognate Mechanisms of a Source 
Four-Bar Linkage 
PE = BQ 
MA= E1 P 
PA = E1M 
EQ = PB 
Triangles PAB, DPE, AND D1 E1 P 
are similar triangles 
Angle OMQ = a 
Angle OQM = s 





Figure lb. Right Side Cognate (showing the fixed 
link MQ rotated about Q and stretched 






Figure le. Left Side Cognate (showing the link MQ 




M for the two cognates ODEQ and OD 1 E1M, respectively. The new link 
lengths are a multiple of the dilatation factor, K, and the arguement 
is the rotation of the fixed link MQ to QO (about the point Q) through 
a fixed angle s (as shown in Figure lb) for the right side cognate 
ODEQ. For the left side cognate, the fixed link MQ of the source mech-
anism has rotated through an angle a about the point M and stretched by 
a factor K (as shown in Figure le). 
Since both the dilatation factor K and the arguements MQO and QMO 
are independent of time for a rigid transformation, the input angular 
displacements of the links do not change. Further, the link OD makes 
the same input angle with the fixed link OQ as the source mechanism link 
MA makes with its fixed link MQ. Since the angular displacements for 
the input links of the source and its cognates do not change, the input 
velocity for all of the input links remains the same. 
A quick way to find the link-lengths of the coupler-cognate mechan-
isms is the usage of Caley 1s diagram, as shown in Figure 2. Caley's dia-
gram is obtained by making the coupler links AB, DE, E'D' coincide with 
the fixed links MQ, QO, MO of the three four-bars as shown in Figure la. 
Using the properties of the similar coupler triangles PAB, OPE, D'E'P, 
the link lengths of the cognate mechanisms are obtained. 
To determine the deflections of the coupler point of both the 
source and its cognate mechanism, considering all links to be elastic, 
a Crank-Rocker mechanism is selected as a source linkage which has a 
cognate of crossed configuration. However, the methodology developed 
is for any four-bar linkage. K.E.D. analysis for both the source and 
its cognate is performed by the method of Structural analysis using the 
flexibility approach discussed in the next chapter. 
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Figure 2. Caley's Diagram for Cognate Link-Lengths 
CHAPTER I I I 
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS APPROACH APPLIED TO 
MECHANISMS 
This section of the thesis demonstrates how the method of struc-
tural analysis may be applied to the analysis of mechanisms in motion. 
A structure can be changed into a mechanism by removing one or more 
physical constraints of the structure thus allowing rigid body motion 
of its members. For example, a rectangular pinned frame within a diag-
onal bar may be transformed from a structure of rigid body components 
having zero degree of freedom into a mechanism with a degree of freedom 
of one by the removal of the diagonal bar as shown in Figures 3a, 3b. 
The above transformation is reversible. A mechanism can be 
reduced to a structure by adding physical constraints; that is, by 
reducing its degrees of freedom to at least zero. 
This thesis is based partially on the representation of a mech-
anism as a statically "Instantaneous Structure" by adding one or more 
mobile constraints. For example, the configuration of a four-link 
mechanism is determined at a particular angle of the input-link. Once 
this angle is set, the whole mechanism can be frozen for that instant 
as a structure. 
For a particular set of the input angle of the four link mechan-
ism, the input-link (Element 1) is modelled as a cantelever-beam or 







. I ~.· 
&rt--- - ------'~if· //~ 
Figure 3a. Structure With 
Degree of Free-
dom Zero 
Figure 3b. Four-Link Mechanism 
With Degree of 
Freedom One 
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--- ---· --- --- . 
Figure 4. Four-Bar Mechanism 
MA - input-link of length - L1 
AB - coupler link of length= L3 
AP - coupler extender of length L2 
making a rigid angle 1 a 1 
with AB 
BQ - follower link of length L4 
MQ - Fixed or grounded link of length L5 
11 
Figure 4a. Input Element as a Cantilever Beam 
Figure 4b. Coupler Link Modelled as Simply Supported 
Beam With End Moments 
4 
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length Ll, the cross-sectional area A, Modulus of elasticity E, cross-
sectional moment of inertia I (about an axis-Z normal to the plane of 
the mechanism), the internal element forces f 1, f 2, and the internal 
element moment f3 cause corresponding translations d1, d2, and angular 
deflection d3 at the end of the element. 
These forces and displacements can be expressed as follows: 
= 










The out-put link of the four-bar linkage (Element 4) is a two 
force member. A two force member with two pin joints can transmit only 
14 
longitudinal force as shown in Figure 4c. Thus, the link 4 has one 
elastic degree of freedom (extensibility) and its element flexibility 
matrix has only one term 
= (3) 
and the element deflection is given as 
= (4) 
for some cases where a mechanism link is not just a simple straight 
beam, for example, in the four-bar linkage of Figure 4 the coupler link 
is composed of two elements rigidly fixed at an angle a, the extender 
element 2 may be treated as a simple cantelever beam with three elas-
tic degrees of freedom while element 3 behaves like a simply supported 
beam with a moment on the left end due to element 2 and a longitudinal 
force as shown in Figure 4b. 








The above method of modelling the elastic motion of a mechanism is 
not limited to only a four-bar mechanism but can be extended to a multi-
link mechanism. Gears teeth are investigated by considering the tooth 
as a cantilever beam (9). The total deformation of the tooth can be 
calculated which is a result of direct compression at the point of con-
tact between teeth, beam deflection, and shear. This theory can also 
be extended to spatial-linkages considering proper degrees of freedom 
and the forces induced in the mechanism members. 
CHAPTER IV 
ELASTO-DYNAMIC DEFLECTION ANALYSIS APPROACH 
The flexibility approach of structural analysis to the individual 
element was demonstrated in the previous section. This section deals 
with the total setup of the whole mechanism under consideration. 
Considering that the mechanism has several external 11 system forces 11 
or generalized forces acting on it (including inertia moments and 
forces), a deflected configuration of the instantaneous structure is 
desired. 
The flexibility approach permits in determining the deformations 
in the direction of any desired set of system coordinates. If the sys-
tem forces are represented by a column matrix Pj, j = 1, .... n where n is 
the number of system forces and system coordinates. Since the number 
of elastic degrees of freedom of the mechanism system is the sum of the 
independent internal forces of its elements, every independent internal 
force has a corresponding element coordinate Xi' i = 1 , .... m, where m 
is the number of element coordinates. 
The system forces may be transormed into element or internal 
forces fi' i = 1 , .... m each acting in the respective element coordinate 
direction by deriving an (mXn) force transformation matrix by the meth-
od of rigid member static analysis (7). 
The matrix described above is dependent on the configuration of 
the system. It is thus a function of the reference variables of the 
16 
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mechanism. S~nce a four-bar mechanism has only one reference variable, 
namely the input angle, the force transformation matrix is a function 
of the input angle. 
The flexibility matrices of the elements can be assembled to form 
an element flexibility matrix for the whole system. This is derived in 
a later section. The element flexibility matrix is independent of the 
configuration of the mechanism position. 
The element deformation matrix is thus the product of the element 
flexibility matrix with the force transfer matrix and the element force 
matrix, as 
where [s][P ]gives the forces acting on the mechanism in a particular 
configuration. 
These element deformations will have a resulting effect for the 
whole system of the mechanism. Thus, these element deflections are 
transferred to system deflections by pre-multiplying these element 
deflection matrices by the transposed force transfer matrix. The con-
version of element deflections to system deflections is described in 
reference (7). 
The system deflections are given as: 
(6) 
where the element force vector is 
, (7) 
and the element deflection vector is [d ]= [Fl[f] 
The flexibility approach described above is demonstrated on a 
planar four-bar and its cognate mechanism to determine the displace-
ments (elastic) of the path point through its cycle of motion. 
K.E.D. Assumptions 
The following assumptions are made: 
1) All deformations are in the elastic range. 
2) Joints between the links are non-elastic, have no play, they 
are mass-less and frictionless compared to the rest of the mechanism. 
3) The input angular-velocity of the input-link is constant. 
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4) The coupler link has an extender which makes a rigid angle a 
with the coupler link of the source four-bar and a rigid angle y with 
the coupler link of its cognate. The four links~ i.e., the input link, 
extender, coupler link, and the follower link are assumed to be flex-
ible in the plane of motion and extensible. The same assumption applies 
for its cognate. 
5) Since the path-point deviation of both source and cognate 
mechanisms is under consideration, each mechanism has three system 
coordinates. This system is an ortho-normal translating coordinate 
system in which X and Y coo-dinate systems remain parallel to an 
inertial system and are located in the plane of motion and Z coordi-
nate expresses the angular orientation located at the path-
point. 
6) The mechanism motion is considered to be in the horizontal 
plane~ thereby effect of gravity is eliminated. 
Three cases are considered in an increasing level of accuracy: 
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Case I: Completely elastic moving system where the links are 
assumed mass-less compared to an inertial mass at the path-point. 
Case II: Each element has a concentrated or a disc mass located 
at each joint. 
Case III: Mass of each element is distributed along the element 
in the form of sub elements. 
Case I: Lumped Mass at Path Point 
K.E.D. Analysis is performed for the source and its cognate mech-
anism where links are considered to be mass-less compared to an iner-
tial mass at the coupler point. Equation (6) derived above is used to 
determine the elastic displacement of the coupler point shown in 
Figure 5. The deflections are given as 
T~e force transformation matrix[s}, the element flexibility matrix 
[F], and the system force matrix [P] are calculated for this case. 
Derivation of the Force Transformation Matrix for Case I. The 
force transformation matrix for the source four link mechanism (Figure 
5) is derived in this section as follows (referring to Figure 6b): 
(9) 




Figure 5. Source Four Bar Showing System Forces 
pl' P2, P3 
20 




Figure 6. Diagram Showing the Element Coordinates and Their 
System Forces of the Source Four-Bar 
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the horizontal forces on the coupler is: 
i.e. , 
The sum of the vertical forces on the coupler is: 
The moments about the coupler point P are 
P3= { L2cos (e3+a) (-sin(e 2) )+L2si n(e 3+a )cos (e 2)} f 4 
+{ L2cos (0 3+a )(-cos (8 2) )-L2s in (0 3+a) sin (0 2)} f 5 
+{(L3cos(03)-L2cos(03+a))(sin(0 4)) 
+ (L 2sin(e 3+a)-L3 sin(e 3 ))(cos(e4J~6 
Equations (10), (11), and (12) are of the form: 
22 
( 1 0) 




Solution of equation (13) by Cramer's rule yields: 
(ei-fh)P 1+(ch-bi)P2+bf-ce)P3 
f = ------------4 r 
(fg-di)P1+(ai-cg)P2+(cd-af)P3 
f = ------------5 .r ( 14) 
f = (dh-eg)P1 +(bg-ah)P2+(ae-bd)P3 
6 r 
where 
r = a(ei-fh)-b(di-fg)+c(dh-eg) 
The free body diagram for the element 3 as shown in Figure 7 helps 
in determining the element forces f 7 and f8. 
( 15) 
Referring to Figure 8, for both coupler and extender summing 
moments about the point A, f 6 can be expressed in terms of the system 
forces,P 1 , P2, P3, as follows: 
Thus 
-L2s in (83+a) P 1 +L2cos ( 83+a) P 2+P 3 
f 6 = ----,-L-3-s ,.--, n ....... (-8 4-_-8-3-.-) ---
24 
















f 8=-L2sin(e3+a)P1+L2cos(e 3+a)P2+P3 
Combining equations (9), (14), (16), and expressing in a matrix 
form, the element forces f 1, f 2, .... ,f8 are obtained from the system 
forces P2, P2, P3. 
The following symbols are used for space limitation: 
Sae3 = sin(e 3+a) 














Cae3 Sae3 0 
-Sae3 Cae3 0 
0 0 1 
(ei-fh)/r (ch-bi)/r (bf-ce)/r 
(fg-di)/r (ai-cg)/r (cd-af)/r 
(dh-eg)/r (bg-ah)/r (ae-bd)/r 
(TG 4e3) (Sae 3 )L2/L3 (-Cae3) (Te 4e 3) L2/L 3 ( - TG 4 8 3) 1IL3 





c = ~4 
d = Se 2 
e = Ce 2 
f = Se 4 
i = S(L3ce3-L2Cae3)+C(L2Sae3-L3se3) 
r = a(ei-fh)-b(di-fg)+c(dh-eg) 
Note that the matrix[ 8 ]is a function of the link-lengths and the 
input angle e2. 
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Derivation of Force Transformation Matrix for the Cross-Cognate 
Mechanism. One of the possibilities for the cognate of a source four-
bar (Crank-Rocker) mechanism is that it can be a crossed four-bar (Crank 
Rocker) linkage. In such case, the orientation of the system forces and 
element forces vary because of the changed configuration of the cognate 
as shown in Figure 9. Thus, the force transformation matrix will vary 
for such a cognate. Referring to the free-body diagrams of the elements 
of the cognate from Figure 9b, the force transfer matrix is derived as 
follows: 
f 1 = -P1cos(y-E3)+P2sin(y-e3) 
f 2 = -P1cos(n/2-(y-e3)-) 2sin(n/2-{y-e3) 
Figure 9. Crossed Cognate Four-Bar 
Figure 9a. Element 1 
of the 
Cognate 
Figure 9b. Element 2 Coupler 
Extender of the 
Cognate 
29 
Figure 9c. Element 3, the Coupler 
Link of the Cognate 
Q 
Figure 9d. Element 4, the Follower Link 
of the Cognate 
30 
or 
f 1 = -P1cos(y-e 3)+P2sin(y-03) 
f 2 = -P1sin(y-e 3)-P2cos(y-0 3) 
f 3 = P3 
Summing the horizontal forces of the coupler point: 
Summing the vertical forces on the coupler point: 
Taking moments about the point P we have 
P 3= {cos (e 2)L 2si n ( y-0 3)+si n (0 2)L 2cos (y-0 3) }f 4 




( 21 ) 
(22) 
- {cos(04)L2sin(y-03)+cos(e4)L 3cos0 3+sin(e4)L 2cos(y-03)+Sine 4 
L 3si ne 3}f 6 
Equations (20), (21), and (22) are of the form 
(23) 
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Solution of the set of equations yields: 
(er-fh)P1+(ch-br)P2+(Pf-ce)P3 
f = ------------4 K 
(fg-dr)P1+(ar-cg)P2+(cd-af)P3 
f = ------------5 K 
(24) 
(dh-eg)P1+(bg-ah)P2+(ac-bd)P3 
f = -------------6 K 
where 
K = a(er-fh)-b(dr-fg)+c(dh-eg) 
Considering the free-body diagram of the coupler alone as shown in 
Figure l 0 : 
(25) 
may also be written in terms of P1, P2, P3 by summing the moments about 
the point D, as shown in Figure 10. 
-L2sin(y-e3)P1-L2cos(y-e3)P2+P3 








Figure 10. Figure Showing the Coupler 
Link With Extender, of the Cognate Four~Bar 
33 
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(y-8 3) p 2+cot- (8 3-8 4) p 3/L3 
and 
(26) 
Combining equations (19)(24)(26) into a matrix form, the element 
forces f 1 ,f2 , .... f 8 may be derived from the system forces P1 , P2 , P3. 
The following symbolic notations are used: 
Cy8 3 = cos(y-e 3), Si0 3 = sin(y-0 3) 
c0 2 = cos(0 2), Se 2 = sin(0 2) 
c0 2 = cos(0 3), Se 3 = sin(0 3) 
c0 4 = cos(0 4), Se 4 = sin(0 4) 
c0 304 = cot-(0 3-0 4) 
The force transformation matrix may be represented as 
fl 
f 2 pl 
f 3 = s p2 (27) c 
P3 
f 8 








-Ce3e4ySye3 L2/L 3 
b = Se 2 
c = CG 4 
f = se4 
g = ce2 L2 Sye3 +se2L 2 Cye3 





















Element Flexibility Matrix of the System. The element flexibility 
matrix for the four link mechanism can be expressed in a diagonal super 
matrix consisting of the individual element flexibilities as derived in 
Chapter III. 
The element flexibility matrix for a four-link mechanism is an 
(8x8) diagonal matrix as shown below: 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
-'- - -. 
I -
0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 ; 
0 0 0 0 0 L1/3E1 I l; 0 
·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - .._ - - - - - - - - - - - - - •. - - - - ... . - L .. .. - . -· - . -
1 I I 
0 0 0 0 0 ;L4/A4E4; 0 
- - - -· - - - - J. - - - - - - - - - ·- - -i - ,_ - - -- i- - - -· - --
0 0 0 0 0 0 :L/A3E3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
The following notations are used: 
L1 = input-link length of the source four-bar 
L2 = the coupler extender length 
L3 =the coupler link length 
L4 = the follower link length 
A. =area of cross-section of corresponding link 
l 










Ii = cross-sectional moment of inertia about an axis normal to the 




It is evident that the element flexibility matrix is independent 
of the configuration of the mechanism, i.e., the input angle. 
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The element of flexibility matrix for the cognate linkage remains 
the same except for the following link dimensions: 
tL1 = input link length of the cognate 
cL2 = coupler extender length of the cognate 
cL3 = coupler link length of the cognate 
cL4 = follower link length of the cognate 
For both the source and the cognate mechanisms, the base link (fixed 
link) is considered as rigid since it is grounded. The four-bar and 
its cognate are considered to be made up of homogeneous metal (alumi· 
num) and each link is of uniform cross-section. 
Determining the System Forces. The key interest of the problem is 
to compute the deflections of the coupler point of the source and its 
cognate mechanism. The links are assumed mass-less compared to the 
inertial mass located at path point 11 P. 11 The extet·nal or the general-
ized forces acting on the system are the horizontal and the vertical 
inertial forces P1 and P2 and an inertial torque P3, all located at the 
path point 11 P. 11 
The computation of these forces requires first the complete kine-
matic ana1ysis of the fou~-bar and its cognate mechanism. A complete 
\ 
kinematic anq:lysis of the s~rce four-bar and its cognate is performed 
using the 11 cdm,plex Number Ap~roach'' (8). 
' \ l . 
Us i n g eq u at i on ( 6 ) , i . e . , \ 
the deflections of the coupler point for the source and its cognate 
are determined for this case. 
A computer program is developed for this case, and is given in 
Appendix B. A numerical example problem for this case is presented. 
Case II; Mass at Each Joint of the Linkages 
38 
The second case differs from the first case in the respect that 
now each element has a concentrated or disc mass located at each joint 
as shown in Figure 11. There are eight system forces (P1, P2, .... ,P8) 
instead of the three system forces (P1, P2, P3) in the first. case. The 
other five system forces directed in the five element coordinate direc-
tions are associated with elements 1, 3, 4. These eight system forces 
represent the inertia forces of each respective element. 
The objective is to compute the deflections at the path-point of 
the four-bar and its cognate mechanism. For this purpose, equation (6) 
is still valid excep with the following change in matrix dimensions: 
P: the system force matrix is an (8xl) matrix instead of (3xl) as 
in Case I. However, the force-transformation matrix will vary and is 
a new (8x8) matrix. The flexibility matrix for the elements is inde-
pendent of the configuration of the mechanism and thus remains the 
same as derived for Case I, since deflections at the coupler point of 
interest [s]t matrix remains the same. 




b. Input Link 
c. Coupler Link 
d. Follower Link 
Figure 11. Showing the Eight System Forces P1 , .... ,P8 
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40 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
S2] [s1] 1 0 0 -cos(e 2-03) 0 = (30) 0 1 0 sin(e 2-e 3) 0 
0 0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 1 
-· 
where [s1] is the force transformation matrix from Case I. 
Since the cognate configuration is crossed, the new force trans-
formation matrix for this case differs from the source linkage and is 
derived as follows: 
I 





0 0 0 0 
I 
10 0 0 0 0 
' 
:1 * Is2J = 0 0 cos(e3-e2) 0 ~i] 10 * ( 31 ) 1 0 sin(e3-e2) 0 cog cog, 
'O 
I 0 1 0 0 
I 
10 0 0 1 0 
I 
10 0 0 0 1 
I 
-
* where e -3 is the coupler angle for the cognate. 
Wherer1l is the force-transfer matrix for the cognate from 
Case I. og 




= (3x8) (8x8) (8x8) (8xl) 
03 s F B p 2 2 
08 




The method of computing the deflection is general. This can be 
demonstrated by adding any number of inertia and/or external forces to 
the system. For example, if there are twenty system forces and fifteen 
element coordinates, then the system force matrix is (20xl), i.e., Pj, 
j~l ~2,3, ... ~20. The corresponding force transformation matrix trans-
firring fifteen element forces to system forces becomes (15x20). The 
firte~n element flexibilities can be coupled to form a (1Sx15) element 




(15x15) s (15x20) 
p 
(20xl) 
In the example problem, the mass of each link is computed and 
assumed to be lumped at each joint. The deflections of the coupler 
(33) 
point are calculated; however, by this approach, the deflections of 
each element can be calculated. Listing of the computer program for 
the second case is given in Appendix C. 
Case III: Distributed Mass Model 
42 
The third case describes the computation of the deflections induced 
in the members of the mechanism by considering the mass of each link to 
be distributed in the form of sub-elements. For the four-bar under con-
sideration, the deformation of the coupler link is due to its own iner-
tia since Elements 1 and 4 (the input and the follower links) may only 
cause the coupler to deflect as a rigid body. 
Considering the mass to be distributed in the form of sub-elements 
in the coupler extender which is of primary importance, deflections at 
each point can be calculated by considering the mass being made up of 
elemental masses located at the infinite tips in an increasing trend of 
length of the extender, as in Figures 12a and Bb. The system forces P., 
J 
j=l , ••. ,n (where n i.s the number of system forces) can be computed. 
However, for practical computation, if the extender is divided into 
five parts with mass located at each node as shown in Figure 12c, there 
are fifteen system forces. The number of system forces increases with 
the number of nodes selected for study. 
The system force matrix [ P j J is a (15xl) matrix for this case. 
Since Element 2 1s subdivided into five elements, the element flex-
ibility matrix [F*] varies for both source and cognate mechanism, and 
is a. (40x40) matrix, as given below: 
Figure 12a. Distributed Mass Model 
for Coupler 
Figure 12b. The Coupler Extender Showing 15.System 
Forces, Three at Each Node 
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Figure 12c. Location of Masses and Correspond-
































where F2 is the same as [F] in Case I but with L21 , similarly 
where F5 is the same as [F] in Case I but with L24 
The division of Element 2 into five sub-elements contributes in 
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the increase in number of elemental forces, f1, f 2, f3, .... ,f40 . The 
force transformation matrix is a (40xl5) matrix. For the source four-
bar mechanism, the force transfer matrix is a diagonal matrix with five 
sub-force transfer matrices as shown: 
Sl 0 0 0 0 
0 132 0 0 0 
[sj 0 0 133 0 0 
0 0 0 13 4 0 
0 0 0 0 135 
where [ s1] to [ s5] are similar to [ s] in Case I, except with 1 engths L2, 
L21 • · • • ,L24 Sl to 85 each time calculated with different lengths 
L2, L21 , L22 , L23 , L24 , respectively. 
Thus, for each source and its cognate, the deflections of the 












The methodology developed for the three cases to calculate the 
deflections of the coupler point is demonstrated on a four-bar (Crank-
Rocker) mechanism and its crossed cognate is shown in Figures 13a and 
13b. The computer program for this case is given in Appendix D. 




























Figure 13a. Four-Bar Path Generator Source Mechanism 
Data for Nume r-ical Example 
Input-link length 
Coupler link length 
Coupler extender length 
Follower link length 
Fixed or grounded link length 
Uniform circular cross-sectional area 
of all links 
Rigid angle between coupler and extender 
Modulus of elasticity for aluminum 
Cross-sectional moment of inertia 
Input link velocity 
Mass at coupler Point for Case I 
Ll = 10 in 
L3 = 30 in 
L,, = 10 in 
... 
L = 25 4 in 
L = 30 5 in 
A = 0. 19634 sq 
a = 60 degrees 
E = l Oxl06 psi 
I = 0.00306 in4 
w2 = 300 rpm 
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Figure 13b. The Coupler Cognate of the Source 
Four-Bar 
Data for Numerical Example 
Input link length 
Coupler extender length 
Coupler link length 
Follower link length 
Ground link length 
Rigid coupler angle y 
From Figure 13a, if K = L?/L3 using the parallelo-gram properties, the link lengths and the angles are 
calculated as follows: 
2 2 CL4 = SQRT L2 + L3 - 2L2L3cos(L) 
CL3 = L4 x CL4/CL3 
CL 2 = K.L4 
CL 1 = L1 x CL4/CL3 
CL5 = --j (KL5)2 - 2K. L5. L5. cos (a) 
y = 101 degrees 
CHAPTER V 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
This thesis presents a general method of kineto-elasto dynamic 
analysis, which may be applied to various planar mechanisms with elas-
tic links. The flexibility method of structural analysis is applied to 
mechanisms. The mechanism is frozen in various configurations and 
analyzed as an instantaneous structure with elastic members. 
The fl exi bi 1 i ty approach described above 'is demonstrated on a 
planar four-bar linkage and its coupler cognate mechanism to determine 
the el as tic deflections of the coupler point through a steady state 
cycle of motion. Three cases of increasing level of accuracy are con-
sidered: 
1) Completely elastic system where the mass of links is negli-
gible in comparison to the inertial mass at the coupler point. 
2) Each element has its mass located at the joints of the 
mechanisms. 
3) Mass of each element distributed in the form of sub-elements. 
Computer programs are developed for the above three cases given in 
Appendices B, C, and D, 
For the above three cases, a planar four-bar Crank-Rocker mechan 
ism which has a crossed cognate is selected as an example problem. 
Tables I, II, and III present the rigid path of the coupler course and 
the actual path when elastic deflections are added to it. For all of 
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TABLE I 
MASS AT PATH POINT 
(Case I} 
Input Coupler Point Source Coupler Cognate Coupler 
Link Coordinates Source-Linkage Points in Cognate-Linkage Points in 
Rotation in Rigid Mode Deflections K.E.D. Mode Deflections K.E.D. Mode 
Degrees x y h.X 11Y 
.Xnew Ynew h.X b.Y xnew Ynew 
0 5.648 9.004 -0.238 -0. 539 5.410 8.465 -0.037 -0. 567 5.611 8.437 
20 6.637 13.033 -2.255 -3.486 4.382 9.547 -0.265 -1.311 6.372 11. 722 
40 6.234 16.328 -3.589 -4. 197 2. 645 12. 131 -0.360 -1.474 5.874 14.854 
60 4.470 18.648 -3.791 -3.670 0.679 14.978 -0.277 -1.395 4. 193 17.253 
. 80 l . 710 19. 849 -3.215 -2.804 -2.045 17.045 -0. 122 -1.265 l. 588 18.584 
100 -l. 571 19: 845 -2.255 - l. 891 -3.826 17.954 0.038 -l.113 -1. 533 18.732 
120 -4.904 18.655 - l.179 -1.003 -6.083 17.652 0.166 -0.933 -4.738 17.722 
140 -7.871 16.418 -0.171 -0.156 -8.042 15.992 0.235 -0. 723 -7.636 15.695 
160 -10.145 13.382 -0.655 -0.660 -10.800 12.722 0.231 -0.493 -9.914 12.889 
180 -11.507 9.873 1.244 1.465 - l 0. 263 11. 338 0.151 -0.254 -11.356 9.619 
200 -11.846 6.261 l. 579 2.276 -10.267 8.537 0.007 -0.008 -11.839 6.253 
220 -1l.163 2.923 1.664 3.079 -9.519 6.002 -0.188 0.249 -11.351 3. 172 
240 -9.561 0.223 1. 526 3.823 -8.035 4.046 -0.405 0.525 -9.966 0.748 
260 -7.242 -l.515 l. 230 4.433 -6. 012 2.918 -0.597 0.814 -7.839 -0. 701 
280 -4.478 -2.026 0.893 4.820 -3.585 2.794 -0. 701 1.087 -5. 179 -0.939 
300 -1.574 -1.131 0.669 4.867 -9.905 3.736 -0.643 1. 268 -2.217 0. 137 
320 1.209 l. 218 0.671 4.333 1.880 5. 551 -0.385 1.680 0.824 2.898 
340 3.695 4.812 0.671 2.641 4.366 7.453 -0.066 0.513 3.629 5.325 
360 5.648 9.004 -0.238 -0.539 5.410 8.465 -0.037 -0.567 5. 611 8.437 
(J'1 
0 
tnput Coupler Point 
Link Coordinates 
Rotation in Rigid Mode 
Degrees x y 
0 5.648 9.004 
20 6.637 13.033 
40 6.234 16.328 
60 4.470 18.648 
80 l. 710 19.849 
100 -1 . 571 19. 845 
120 -4.904 18.655 
140 -7. 871 16. 418 
160 -10.145 13.382 
180 -11. 507 9.873 
200 -11.846 6.261 
220 -11. 163 2.923 
240 -9.561 0.223 
260 -7. 242 -1. 515 
280 -4.478 -2.026 
300 -1. 574 -1. 131 
320 1.209 1. 218 
340 3.695 4.812 
360 5.648 9.004 
TABLE II 
MASS AT EACH JOINT 
(Case II) 
Source Coupler 
Source-Linkage Points in 
Deflections K.E.D. Mode 
t;;.X t;;.Y Xnew Ynew 
-0.126 -0.062 5.522 8.942 
-0. 251 -0.074 6.386 12.959 
-0.265 -0.039 5.969 16.289 
-0.196 -0. 011 4.274 18.637 
-0. l 01 -0. 001 1.609 19.848 
-0.009 0.000 -1.562 19.845 
0.066 0. 001 -4.898 18.656 
0. 121 0.004 -7.750 16.422 
0. 156 0.012 -9.989 13.394 
0.175 0.027 -l l.332 9.900 
0.182 0.046 -1l.664 6.307 
0.179 0.067 -10. 984 2.99 
o. 169 0.088 -9.392 0.311 
0.152 0. 101 -7.090 -1.414 
0. 129 0.104 -4.349 -1.922 
0.102 0.090 -1.472 -1.041 
0.067 0.057 1. 276 1. 275 
0. 001 0.000 3.696 4.812 
-0.126 -0.062 5.522 8.942 
Cognate Coupler 
Cognate-Linkage Points in 
Deflections K. E.D. Mode 
t;;.X t;;.Y xnew Ynew 
-0.003 -0.046 5.645 8.958 
-0.021 -0.106 6.616 12.928 
-0.029 -0.119 6.205 16.208 
-0.022 -0. 112 4.448 18.536 
-0.010 -0. l 01 1.700 19.748 
0.003 -0.089 -1.569 19.756 
0.013 -0.075 -4. 891 18.581 
0.019 -0.058 -7.852 l 6;360 
0.019 -0.039 -10. 127 13.342 
0. 012 -0.020 -l l.495 9.853 
0.000 0.000 -,11. 846 6.261 
-0.016 0.021 -11. 179 2. 944 ' 
-0.033 0.043 -9.594 0.266 
-0. 048 0.065 -7.290 -1.449 
-0.056 0.087 -4.535 .;. l. 939 
-0. 051 0.102 -1.626 - l. 029 
-0. 031 0.094 1.179 1.312 
-0.005 0.041 3.690 4.853 




DISTRIBUTED MASS MODEL 
(Case III) 
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the cases described, graphs are plotted for two different speeds of the 
input link, i.e., at 300 rpm and 400 rpm to observe the major change in 
deflections with an increasing speed (Appendix A). 
The following are the observations: 
1) It is observed that with an increase of 100 rpm in the speed 
of the input link, the elastic deflections were nearly doubled. 
2) Maximum deflections occur in the second half of the cycle of 
motion of the input link. 
3) The increase in deflections with the increase in speed of the 
input rotation shows that there is a critical speed where links of a 
mechanism assembly fail to obey Hook's law, and the deformations 
induced will be permanent and will not balance with the cycle of motion. 
4) The angular velocity of the input links for both the source 
and its cognate is assumed to be constant. Any fluctuation in speed 
causing acceleration will affect the deflections of the coupler path 
in X and Y directions considerably and the rotation in Z direction, 
with reference to a fixed reference plane. 
5) The difference in the deflections of the source and its cog-
nate for each case (Tables I, II, and III) clearly justifies that the 
parallelogram property of the construction of cognates does not hold 
good in K.E.D. mode. Thus, finding a coupler cognate in K.E.D. mode 
becomes a synthesis problem. 
6) The accuracy of the computed deflections depends on the fol-
lowing factors: 
a) the number and choice of the mechanism elements. 
b) the size of the increment between each successive input 
rotation. 
c) the mass model utilized. 
· d) the accuracy of the system forces. 
The first three factors depend on the time available to the 
designer and the computer time. 
54 
The results of this thesis demonstrate the need for incorporatin~ 
kineto-elastodynamic effects in overall mechanical design analysis. 
Further, the effects of induced elasticity in linkages can be overcome 
by the K.E.D. 11 re-synthesis 11 procedure. These considerations are of 
utmost importance wherever high speed and accuracy are the criteria 
for design. 
Thi.s thesis sets a base .for undertaking some of the poss i b 1 e 
research studies. 
1) K.E.D. analysis and synthesis of elastic four-bar linkage with 
arbitrary mass assigned to each link. 
2) K.E.D. analysis and synthesis of planar four-bar with a vari-
able mass, where the mass is added and removed during certain parts of 
the mechanism cycle. 
3. K.E.D. analysis based on the fluctuating angular velocity of 
the input link. 
4) Extension of the idea off lexibil i ty approach to spatial 1 inkages. 
5) K.E.D. re-synthesis of mechanisms to account for weight mini-
mization, balancing, and stability. 
6) Compilation of K.E.D. coupler-curve atlas which will be an 
improvement over the Hrones and Nelson atlas, accounting for the 
el as ti city. 
7) The effect of clearance in the joints of the mechanisms con-
sidering the joints to be elastic. 
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APPENDIX A 
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COGNATE MECHANISM - CASE III 
,· 
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'~ "' 
INPUT ROTATION IN DEGREES 
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Input Link Rotation vs. Elastic Displacement of the Coupler Point in Y-Direction -.....J 
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Input Link Rotation vs. Elastic Rotation in Z-Directinn 
APPENDIX B 
CASE I: LUMPED MASS AT THE PATH POINT 
75 
76 
1.Jllb rIMC: =l.~,NOSUBC'1K 
c *****************************~************************************* 
c ******************************.************************************ 
c * * 
C ****'°'*** K. E:. O. A"lAL YS IS OF THE SOUR.CE:: FOUr<.-1 AR ~ifCHANI SV.. ~'*****~'* 
r • * 
C * CA SE * 
c * ---- - * 
r: * * (, **************************.**************************************** 
c * * C ~· TH IS PRUCE:UURE COMPUHS THE OE:FLt:CTlLNS AT Tf-1 f: L.OU"'Li:k flJ Pd. * 
L HitF ."!ASS dF Till: f~JUK-ll~K IS ASSUMED TO 11F. NEGLIGli:llE CU:it'At<.ED J1J * 
C *THI:: INEKT !Al '~ASS Al THE COUPU:R POINT. * 
C ~· fHf MASS 1 M1 =2 POUNDS IS LOCATED Al Tl-tE·. POINT 'P'. * 
c * * 
c ******************************************************************* 
c ********************************************~********************** 













*L It - ----
i;( L_ ')-·---
"* THE lNl'UT LINK LE\J..;TH OF THE SOUR::E f'OUK.-Ll~k '-lfCHA•\JlSM. * 
THt. COJPL~~ FXTENUI~ LENGTH ATTACHED ~!..;IDLY T0 ~OJPLEH. * 
THI: COUPU:R LINK Li:l~GfH OF THE SuURCf F:~uR-~-\Ak ME:CHAt-.Is~1. * 
THl-0 our ~·u1 LINK LU•h;TH OF THE SCJK.C2: f-,Juf',-:\AK '11.C--tANIS•~. * 
Tl~E FIXED l. INK LENGl H OF THE SOURCE t'OUR-t3A; "li:..\.HAll IS"1. * 
L * * 
C •:•t1l P---- THI: t-U G ID ANGLE tlCTWl::E:N THE CDUPU-R ANJ l::XTE.,bt'R. ~· 
C *f2---- THf' INt'UT ANGLE IN RAJIANS. * 
L *lj---- THE COUPLER ANGLE IN ~ADIANS. * 
C *f4---- TH~ OUT-PUT 4NGLI:: IN kADIANS. * 
C ''LJ'-12---- Hit: ANGULAR VELOCITY OF THE INPUI LINK Fi idl[Jl.':.tC. * 
C *.J·U---- THf A'4GllLAR VELULI TY OF THE COUPL!cK IN Rl\DIAN'.)/SE:. * 
C *,JM4---- THt. ANGULAR VE:LUClTY OF THE LlUTPIJ1 c INK HJ RAJlf1NS/'::.EC. * 
C ~I\! PH2---- J:~!: ANGULAk ACC. (lf· INPUT IS ([JN'.>! iJE:KlD AS lt:f<J. * 
C *ALPHJ---- HIE AN\,IJLAk ACL. UF THC (..JlJPLE{ LINK l 'l U1'.J/Sr:C/~f:C. * 
C ''ALPIV.---- lHt A·~l>ULAR ACC. lJF THI: l)UlPLIT I. l'JK fN HU/S':U'::.l:'C. * 
C ~'XP1\---- THL HlRILAl~lAl CUMPUNENT UF /\CC. UF THE !'f."P''• * 
C *V1'A---- TH~. VtRTICAL 1_:.UMP~~Ni:NT UF- frll I\:.:. JF Pl."P". * 
C *XPI'----- fHE HllRIZANlAL Clli'1P. llF THE FORL.I: Al THE PT."""· ·r 
C *YPF---- Ti-ff_ VckflCAL ~[l"ll'. :JF frlE FURL.EAT !Hl: PT."P". ... 























':'?. TH l 
" ~ . THr 
~: 4 • Tf-11· 
1;.: r..:, • fHi:: 
~~,, . HI [ 
.,. 
,~----
L INK L le N·,; TllS : L 1, L 2, L 3, Lt+, L S 
ANL;uLAt{ vuuc11Y ur TH~ INPUT LIN< "~•~7" 
,\~GULAr~ i\C:,r.LER.'\T!Jl\J :;F THE l·'lPU\ Ll'~K "f1LPh2" 
Lt\'JSS-::>EU l:li,AI. \c:f.i\ lJ() THE LINKS ''Cl\" 
lRllS'.>-SF1.,lll!r.,,AL ~-1<::"1c:n Of' INc:i'.Tlll ":'',:" 






















i). 1!1 Pl r: f, 1..;, i .. c I ~ l l.l'1' · L l, L ;' , L i, l 1, , l ' 1 , " l , r" 1.' , t'.. ~, r..r.. , K •, , : l L 1 1 :-, , d ·-,i 1~, 1) .\ I f\ f'..I, 
* /\ f\ , f! 11 , c c , 1i1J , r 1 , 1 t- , A l , , 1 l , t:l , u l , f l , t t , b 1 , 11 t , 1 l , " 1 , c x. , ~ x , ! r x , i :,._q, r , 
• 1 ,,. , 1 .i. 1 '"AU' , 1., 11 , Ml , 1~1 , . 1 M!. , d'I j, ,J M4 , 1\ J, ; 1J, r; .J, :i J, 1 J, 1 J, f\1. 1•111, ALP 11 J , 
* 1\ L i' li4 , ll LI 1 T , I' I , )(I' , Y f' , XX , Y Y, N X P , NY P 
i JI MENS I u N A ( (, '+ l , I\ ( w '• l , 11 I i.1" l , S ( l 7 t. i l , ·~ ( J I , ,-: l 
1.l=lil,U 
L' = l0., 1l 
L3=lu.iJ 
LJ.+ = ?.l) • .l 
l ~::. _;,,). ·') 
Kl -~ l '.> 11. I 
K2=L'J/l4 
I' \ " ( l l * (_ l - L J l< l '1 ~ l t * L '+ ~ L '> *l ? l I ( .:'. • 0 ~' L I '(- L " l 
K4= l 'i /L ·1 
I\'> = ( L 1, ; l. 4- L ') * l. '> -L l * l 1- L 5 * L 3 l I I ~, O<• l l * L 3 l 
P I = I, 1 1,,: ti :_, l l'tl 
,, ____ idf Sf't 1 ll Llf fl.l'T.1\llliN DF fH, INl'JT Lll\JK, 
l '+ '" = 11 O:J • .J 
l'• LIM,'.=L'.:J*l>l*,,J/u,J.0 
l<• W<\ I TH 1,. 1001 
11 11)1) i,JIH'IAl(lHl,<JX,'·llG1·:LL~·.13x,•x-1ll.>t-'ol.:r P·.~x.•Y-JISP.u~ P 1 ,ir1x,•z-
' 1~1.1 r. ur fH 1 













T / ~. ! P ,> '',: • O* Pl J I ( 1uO.1l I 
i.i\•UL1h( 12) +-K3-f.l-( K; ~·JCJ~( L:'l l 
1111=-i .<H'!J~ IN 11 ~ l 
Cl~ " Kl t I{ .\ ·- l l • 0 t K ;.' l *I l U 1 S ( T 2 ) 
>1>-~ (Kt+«l>C1J.>( 1-!l l +-LJLUSI f2l~K'J-Kl 
1:1.=-,',1l*JJSIN( U l 
I I- " I K 1, *ill, (1 ', ( T? l ) -LJL lJ:, ( 12 l + K ~+-Kl 
I 3 ~ 2. l)" I il i\f l\N l ( -( L -0 S.i ,, Tl r E * H - 4. u<: I),)*'' I' l l I ( 2.. O* lJ ) l ) l 
l't=2..LJ* (IJflT Ai'd ( -1\f\-DSO<{T 'rm* BB-'· • .J*AA*CC 111 ( 2.u<1 AI\) 11 
C<=l)L.iJ ,( l 4-T 31 
') X = i; :, I :, I I '• -T J J 
Cr X =C XIS X 
•ILl'=l. 702n;2 1J4'> 
Xf''" IL1*1lCll~ (1.!.l )+-IL2*U1:,JS(ALP+-T J)l 
YI'= ( L l ·:•, l ~I ,\J l 1 ? l l H L 2 (' rJ S l NI AL l'+ P I l 
. I~ .1~ ( I_ l *llM !*I)~ l N ( T 4- r .JI I I ( L l *I)'.) I NI r J- T 4 I I 
, 1M11 =I LI * 0 M ;> •:1 {) '.> l N I T 2 - T J l l I I Lit * ll :> I N ( f 4- T j l I 
,\,J=IJ.*ll'>JN( l'tl 
I) J" L0 .:<!) S ( f< ( f 3) 
CJ= 11 l •:• t1M.:; '' ll M? *'..IC ._1<; I l i I l + ( L , *' 1MJ * J:~ _; * lJC cl S I I ~ J I - ( L '< *t>'1 '+ * '~ t *•JC U ~ ( I '+ 
*I l 
1.LJ" L4 *ULtlS I l 41 
' J = L>*,)Ci'IS ( T J l 
1· J= (l '1*11M4*111·i'•'':J:,{ 1'1I1, J) -( Ll*iJN2*.JM2* :J~lN( Tc l 1-( L>*•,HJ<-,,M1 *US {.\J ( T ~ 
*I J 
11L l'H,~ =•!. ~l 
,\I l'IU=! LJt>LJ.J-•IJ''f J) I ( >1.J* I J-11.J«l)J) 
i\l.l'li't-0 11:.J*fJ-l>J"r J 1/(llJ*I J-<IJ•::)J) 
.\l'll 1=-li l<1 t1M2·: 1111*uL<i\lf,'ll-(ll~'fll.»H;>4,J~lNll.:ll-(L(*!J'1:~*·J'1l*L'!.:;U~I 
,,\l l·'~lJI J-(l.?<-11l.1'115'-'il::df'J(<\1.P+lJI I 
YI' 11 ~ ( I l ''ALP 11.' *lll. l.1 '.. I I ? I I - ( I. l *llM 2*U '1? *J ~l 'JI P) I • I L 2 ~'Al f' 1 3.; ,): d ~I Al 1'+ 
:-1 ll l-tl:·'.*UWl*.IMJ•:1 1JSIN!llLP+l'.l)) 
X1'i'"~P1\*/,,I/( 11.0*J/.l !Jl 
Yf'I -1.Y1'll"'d .tl/ IL~.()»>•'. I /Ii I 
,, 1 '1>1. ; 1 :, ' r n 








CJ =U!:-1:>( f'tl 
tl l =IL I 'H T 2 I 
Ll=LL.JSIT21 
H~flSINlT41 
G l ~ - ( I ·'*tJ1., tJ SI /\LP+ T J l *'>C. JS I T:~ J I + C L! * 1J SIN I A LP+ 1 3 I* !lCOS IT 2 11 
H l = - I L .' * OCI 1 S ( /\LI'+ l 31 *0C!l SI T 2 I I - I L 2 *·1 S PH J\ LP t-T 3 I* 0 SIN (l 2) I 
I l = [l ~ii iJI I 41 * ( 'I ? *UC!l s I f1 I I - ( L2 *[)(fl'.) (AL p + T JI I I +ocn:; ( T 4) * (IL 2 ;(<t) s [ \J ( 
II AL P +r II I - I L l ':' il S l NI TJ I I I 
1{1 = ( f\ l * ( l:1 * I l -1- l * H l I I - ( Bl* ID l * l 1-r l * G ll I +( ~ l* ( D 1*1'11"""' 1 * .a:1 J 
fllt. I t1 1U.f Tl<AillSltlRMATION t~ATRIX. 
A( l l'·ilCLIS( I ~+ALP I 
f\ (,) I 0 -ol S PH T ~ •ALP I 
f\ ( 3 I= O. lJ 
A I 4 I,, ( ( F l *I l I - ( I l *H l I 11 I\ l 
II ( ~ I-' ( I i l *bl J - I D l * I l I I / R 1 
II ( 6 I 0 ( ( Li l '~ H l 1- ( l l * G 11 I /f{ l 
ii ( 1 ) ' c r x * ll:, If' ( r 3 +AL p I • IL 21 u l 
A ( MI = - l tl '>IN I I 1+ Al PI I* U 
II( 'J l=tl:O,)N( T 3•ALI' I 
A( LOl=1JCllS(TJ•4LPI 
A ( l 11 ~ <l. 0 
A ( l 2 I = ( ( C I *H l - ll l *I l I I/ R l 
/\(lJl=llAl*lll-(Cl*Glll/Kl 
A ( l 4 I ·= ( ( ti l * G l J - ( Al *H l I I /fl. l 
A( l '> l =-( OCllS ( T _HALI' l l*CTX*(L 2/L31 
All 11) ->UCO!>( D+ALPI *L2 
A(l7l=U.O 
A ( l ll 1=:).0 
All91=1.0 
A ( ? 0 I ' I ( I\ l *F l I - I L l * f 11 I I I< l 
i\Ull,,(((.l*llll-(Al*f 111/Rl 
A I ? 21" I l Ai* C: 11 - ( IH * 0 ll I IR l 
i\(2Jl=-CTX/L l 
A(~4)=1.0 
i\J = :J 
M" l 




n1U1NSl'J~I:[) FL,{Cf fKAt.::.1-FK MATKLX l'> MULllf-'LIEU BY flll\rnlLITY MAT* 
~·1<1 X 11,..;,) Tfll: R[SULT I~ ~fUt~Eil lN K. * 
:I( 1)11 ':>'> l=l,?4 
H!l •> Alll=i<lll 
'] 
'J/. 
*"lA"-Ll{l'SS-Stl.T llJ"'JAL ~;{[A llf- i\L.L LINKS. 
Ml =lO(h)l)IJ:.lO.O 
Ml ~O.dUJU(, f•ic• [ •j 
*It![ llt:Xl•\ILllY :>11\TK!X"(FJ". 
:>,( I )" L .. 'I I 1.,,\ *1•\ 1_ I 
''} ll.1 10 l =Z ,y 










I ll l 
l:L' 
l 0 .I 
!(14 


















































l i; I/ 
11 I l 0 I = I U * L2 ~· L 2 l /I 3 .u *ME: *MI I 
1JC lll=lL2*LZl/12.0*ME*Mll 
[),' 11 I = l 2 , l 7 
llilll)=U •. ) 
LI ( l 81 = ( L 2 H 2 l I ( 2. U* Mf ~Ml I 
Ii I l 'J l = L ,~ / I Ml* '1 l I 
UtJ 12 l=!U,.'l 
12 ill I l~J.I) 
RI 281~·L l/(l.11*'11 
IJll lJ 1=2'1..10 
l l tl( I J=·u.n 
LI ( 3 7 l = l L l *L. l*L l l I ( 3. D*CA*'-H: I 
uu l'• i =3!1 , 1t~ 
14 tJ( I l=O. 0 
Ii ( 4 6 I = L 1t! ( C II*·~ l: l 
1)1.) l? l-=47,~4· 
Lr, dlll=O.o 
fll':>Sl=LJ/ICA*'~L 
Dll l(; l=?u,u7. 
l6 Bl I l=O.O 
HI b 41 = L 3 I ( 3 • 0 * <''1 L *'I I l 
'~" 3 M= 8 
MSA=O 
MS ll =J 
L= 8 
CALL ~r~D(A,1i.~,N,M,MSll1MS8,Ll 
11<1111' PRttuUCl I'< l:i MULllPl.llD t>Y lHE FURL~ lRANSFl:ll Mi\l'klX. 
0 J (,(, I • l , 2 4 
t, ·'> A l l I= iH I I 
Ii( l l~llCO~I THAL Pl 
!If 2 l=-1)::.JNI T3+-ALl'I 
d(ll"O.O 
tll 't)' l ( tl*Ul-lf' l+f-11 l I /Rl 
I 1 ( '> I"' ( ( f l *G 11- I cJ l * l l l l /'Kl 
11 u. 1 = 111n *Hl 1- 1£i*G11 11 ~ l 
6( ll=L l'X*lJS[N( l'.>+-1\1 Pl*IL2/UI 
tl I " I= - I US IN I T 3+ Al P l I *L 2 
II ( 'I I = iJ S I 1H T 3+ Al f' l 
ill 101 =llLIJSI T3tALPl 
II ( l l l = tJ • 0 
11( 121 =l (Cl*Hl 1-181*11! l/Rl 
l.\l Ul=llAl*lll-lll*Gll I/kl 
fl ( l 4) = ( I ill* G l I - ( A 1 * H l l I/ R l 
BI 1 S l = -1 ll Ct, S l T) t- ALP I I* CT X * I l2/ L3 I 
0116)·-lJCU;.l l.J•ALPJ ~L2 
tl( l 7l c.J.O 
111 l8J =O.v 
il ( l 9) = l. () 
I\ I 2 0 l =I I fl 1*111 - (Cl* l l I I/ P. l 
11 ( 2 ll - ( ( L 1*1J1 l - I A I* F ll I I H l 
ti( / 2 I = l I fl l •H l l - ( '.l l * J lJ I / R l 
!.ll211 =-CTX/lJ 
,!( 241"' [. () 














l c' () 
1/,(1 
l" I 
M', f\ -.\ 
M'.~ 11: lJ 
l c ' 
L.d.I. Ml'i~O(Att:ltK ,N,M,M')f\,M'>H,Ll 
,)ii fl l=l."J 
I I fl ( l I I! ( I l 
11 I l I: )(f' F 
.I(/) ,ypf-
<I ( .) ) ·I)• lJ 
1-t ~ \ 
I~= J 
·~·;A =Ll 
.~ .. ~ =tl 
l ' I 
l.1\I L Ml'IUl(f1;11,1, ,1,,~i,M:;11,•b11,l) 
X <=I'.< l I 
YY•·r:L'l 
1 1, I= :u \ l 
1,11· 1r11•.'.lcJ.3(,1J.Jl 1,11 Ill r.!J 
l "· > Wtd I I I I> , /. d 1J ) P / , XX , Y Y , I< T 
l 111 / •.h l h I tl M1\ 1 ( l HJ, 'J X , f l i. I,, ti X, r l? . v, 8 ;( , I-!.:'. • u , i3 X , H 2 • '" J 
t 1 1 1.; l, r, : ,, 
[/, 'l'i'! :iliJP 


























































• .~ ................................................................ . 
* K.l.O. ANALYSIS UF * 








* TH~ LINK LtNGTHS OF TH~ COGNATE MELHANISM IS CUMPUTED JSING * 
*fHF PKUPEKfY FKOM THE CALl:Y'S OIAGRAM ANO DISPLAYLU AS FOLLUWS:- * 
*Cll---- THE INPUT-LINK LlF THE COGNATE MECHANISM I'< INCHES. * 
*Ll 2.---- lHf' CUUPLfR EXTENDER LENGTH IN I NCHl:S. * 
*CL3---- ll'iE CDlJPLE:K LINK LtNGTH OF CUGNATt: l'i l"JCHES. * 
*CL4---- IHC FULLOWER LENGlH UF THI: COGNATE IN INCHES. * 
*CL5---- THF GrWUNO L(;~J<. LENGTH.OF TH~ CUGNATE IN INCHES. * 
*Ntlff: 
'je----
~<f HF CIJGNAI l Mfl.HAN!SM IS A CRllSSELJ FiJUR-BAR l INKAGE. 
*--- ------- ---------
* 
*CAL 1•---- THE Id ,;1u ANGLE IN RAD.· OETWEE'l CJUPU:R ANO E XTENDtR. 
*GJM.:'---- Tilt llN,;ULAR VELOCI I Y OF lliE INPUT-LINK RAU/'.:>lC. 
*CflM'I---- I HE ANGULAR VELOCITY OF TrH: COUl-'LEK LINK RAO/Sl:C. 
*CUM4 .. --- rH[ ANGULAR VELOCITY OF THE FOLLOWER LINK 
*CALPIU---- THl ANGULAR. ACC. Uf THE INPUT LINK IS LERO. 
•CALPH1---- THl ANGULA~ ACC. OF THE COUPLER RAU/SEC/SEC. 
*Ci\IP11r,---·- !Ht. ANGULAR ACC. GF THE: FOLLOwtR IN RAil/SEC/SEC. 
* ~· n1r: FiJLLUW IN(; INFURMAT ION IS REQUI RcD FOR THE PROGRAM: 
* --- --------- ----------- -- -------- --- --- -------
*IHE LINK ltNGIHS IJF THC SOURCE FOUt{-1:\AR ( U,L2,L3,L4,L5 I AND 
•IHE Rl~lll ANGLE ALP A~SOCIATED WITH THE CJUDLE~ A~ll EXTENJER UF 


















r: * * 
c ········~······***************************************************• 
JJUblf. l'l\bC.l!>lUN Ll,CLl,L.2,CL21L3,CL3,L4,CL'+,L5,CL5,Kl,CKl,K.:',CK2, 
•K3,CK3,K4,CK4,K~.LK5,AA,CAA,8B,CBB,CC,CCC,DJ,CJD,EE,CEE,FF,CFF,rz, 
~' r J ,CT _I, r-t ,Cf4' UM~. CUM2 ,lJM3' CUM3, OM4, CUM4, AJ, CAJ I 13J ,CBJ 'CJ, CCJ ,OJ. L 
*U .J, F J, CL J, f J, L f J, ALP , LAL P, A Ll-'HZ , C ALPHZ, Al PH 3 , CAL PH3, AL PH4e CAL f'.H4, 0 
,, cu s • ,)'., I '~I UA T A 'J •• is.) R r • 0 CDT. c x. cc x. s x 'c sx • c r x. (. c T x. ii l. c A l .• Bl 'Cl:l l 'c l • 
"CL1.u1..cu1.t1,c1:1.F1,cfl,Gl,CGltHl,LHltll,Cll,Rl.CRl1PI,CA,CCA,'1!, 
* L "I I , MF, CM C, XP, C XP, YP, C 1P, XX, C XX, VY , CY Y, NXP , NC Xf', NYP, NC Y P 
*,XI' P, Y PP, Ill:: TA, L l , l 2, K, Cb TA, S L\T A, TB TA 




l. ~ = Ill • 0 
l J: 30. J 
L'•= Z'>. 0 










K3= ILl*L 1-LJ*L J +L 4"L4+L5*L51/l 2.0*Ll*l41 
K4=L5/L3 
K5= IL lt*l 4-L5*L 5-L l*Ll-L3*L 31/(2. O*Ll• L31 
l'l .. 3.14.!857143 
C S---- THE SPEf:I) !lF kOTATIUN OF THE INPUT LINK =300 K.P.M. 
c 
14 s~3oo. o 
15 OM2=C2.0•PI•Sl/60.0 
16 WKIT~(b,1001 















































*RJ T .OF P' I 
P,'2-lO.O 
S P2zP2+ 10. 0 
T2=1P2*<'•0*Pll/1360.0l 
AA= DCO 5 IT 21 +K3- Kl - I K2•0C OS IT 21 I 
Bfl=-2 .O•OS1NI T 2 I 
CC=Kl+K)-(l.O+K2l•OCOSIT21 
DLJ=IK4*UCOSIT2ll+DCOSIT21+K5-Kl 






Y I' = I LI * 0 S IN I T 2 I I + I l 2 •o S. l N ( AL P + T3 II 
*THI:: CllUPLF.R CUGNATE DIMEN!:>lON!:> ARE AS FOLLOiiS:-
K" L 2/ L 3 
CL4=0SOKT(IL2*L21+1L3*L31-(2.0*L2*L3*DCOSCALPlll 
CL 3=L. 40.1.L 4/L J 
Cl.2,,K*l.4 
Cl 5 =ll SORT I I ( K*L 51 H2 l + ( L5 *L 5 I-{ 2 .O *L5 *L 5*K *UCUS I ALP 111 
CL l=L l*CL 4/L 3 
CB r ~=I ( L3 *L 31+ICl4*CL 1t I- I l 2*L 2 l I II 2. 0 *L 3*C L 41 
SHTA=llSi.lRTI l.0-(CtlTAl**2 I 
l'BIA=SlllA/CIHA 
i\LT A=OAJ AN( TBTA l 
CALP=Pl-1 BETA+ALPI 
L.K l=CL 5/Cll 
CKZ =-LL 5/ CL 4 
CK3=!Cl3*CL3-CLl*Cll-CL4~Cl4-Cl5*CL5)/(2.0*LLl*CL4l 









CT 4 =2. I)* ( OA r AN I ( -c B l:l-LlS.iK T I c BB •c 813- 4. O*Cl\A *=cc: I ) I ( 2. O* c A I\) I I 
XPP•ICLl*ULU5(T2ll+ICLZ*OCOSCPI-ICALP-Cl31ll 
Yf'P=I Cl l*DSINI r 21 J +(CLZ*OS INCPl-ICALP-C 131 l l 
CUM2---- THE ANGULAR VELOCITY OF THE INPur LINK UF THE CUGNATE. 
L ti M 2" I 2. O* PI ~ S) I 6 0. 0 
LALPH2=ll.O 
CllMJ .. ( c ll * c LlM? *us IN IT 2 -c T4 I l /( CL3. OS IN ( c r 3-C r 411 
































































*"' D SIN l r. 13 11 + (CL 4*C OM4*COM4 *D SIN (CT 4 I l 
CAL PH3 = ( CCJ •CDJ-CAJ *CFJ l/ I CAJ *CEJ-CBJ *CDJ l 
CALPH4•1LCJ*CEJ-C8J*CFJl/ICAJ*CEJ-CHJ*CUJl 
LXPA=-( CLl*CllM2*COM2*DCOSI T2l 1-(CL l*CALPH2•0SI Ill( T2 l l +l Cl2•COM3*COM 
*10UCU5lCALP-CT3ll-tCL2*CALPH3*DSINICALP-CT31l 
L YI' A=- ( C Ll*LUM2*LUM2*U SI NITZ I l +I CLlH. ALPH2 •OCU'.:> ( T 2 l l -1 CL2* CUM 3*CUM 
*3*DSINICALP-CT31l-ICL2*CALPH3*0COSICALP-Cf3ll 
CXPF•CXPA•2.0/ll2.0*32.l7dl 




CU l ~-OS IN I T 2 I 




CI 1 =I CL<'.! *DCOSI T 21 *D SPH CALP-C T3l I +ICL 3*0COSI C T3 I *DCDSI C T4 l I+ I CL2*D 
*SlNICT4l*DCOSlCALP-CT3ll+ICL3*DSINICT4l*DSl~IC13ll 
L K 1 =(CA l *I ICE l •CI 11- IL Fl *C Hl 11 1- IC l}l* (I l.Dl *L 11 I - I CF l *CG 111 l +I CCL* I 
*ICOl*CHLl-ICEl*CGlll l 
CCX=OCUSICTJ-CT41 
c ~X"Ll SI NI c n-c T41 
CCT X:oCCX/CSX 




U I 4 l = l I c El* Cl l l - t CF l *C Hl l l IC Rl 
U < !> I= I l C F l * C G I ) - I C D l *C I ll I IC R 1 
Ulbl=llCOl*CHll-ICEl*CGlll/CRl 
Ul 71 =-I LL2*US I NI CALP-L T3 I I *CLTX/CU 
Ul8 l=-CL2*DSPHCALP-CT3l 
U!9l=051NICALP-CT31 
Ul l Cl =-IJCOSICALP-C T31 
Ullll=O.O 
U I 121 = ( l (.Cl* C Hl 1-1 C iH *CI l l I I CR l 
IJ( 13) =( ( CAl*Cl 11-1cc1•c:;111 /CRl 
U I I'• l = t IC tH *C Gl l-1 CA l *CH 11 l /CR l 
l!( l ?l =-CL2*UCOSICALP-C.I 3l*LCTX/CL3 
Ul lbl =-CL2*DCLJS( CALP-C T31 
Ull7l=O.O 
Ul L tll =O. 0 
lJ( l'<l~ L .O 
lllLOl = l I L.Bl*CFl 1-ICCl*CEll l/CRl 
l J! 2 ll =I t CL l * c U l l - I CA l *CF 11 l /CR l 
lJl22l =l ICAl*Cc ll-(CBl*CDll l/CRl 
lJ l 2 3 l = U. TX IC L3 
Ul241=1.0 


































































THE TRANSPUSEU FORCE-rRANSFER MATKIX IS MULT [PLIED BY THE 
COGNAfE FLEXIBILITY MATRIX • 
00 88 l=l.24 
88 A I l )= R 11 I 
*ALL LINKS AKE Of UNIFORM CROSS-SECTION Of DIA.•0.5". * 
*"CCA"-CROSS-SECT!ONAL AREA OF ALL LINKS. * 
CCA=O. l % 349540 8 
*''CME''-YOUNG 1 S MODULUS OF ELASTICITY FOR MATERIAL ALUMUNlUM. * 
CME =l 0000000. O 
*''CMl''-CRUSS-SECTIONA.L MOMENT OF INERTIA. * 
CM! =0.0030u79615 















F ( l 51 "'f I 21 
H l6l=fl21 
F I l 7l =F ( 2 I 
Fl 181=(Cl2*CL21/(2.0*C14E*CHll 
Fll91=CL2/ICME*CM11 




f( 24l=F< 21 
f-125l=Fl21 

























































Fl 461=CL4/( CC•>*CME l 
F147l=Fl21 
Fl481 2 Fl21 
Fl 4'll=FI 2) 
F1501=Fl2l 
FI 5 lJ =F ( 21 
F1521=Fl21 
· F153)=fl21 
H5 1 1=H2l 
Fl55l=CL3/ICCA•CMEI 




Fl 601=FI 2.l 
F(6l):F(2) 
1'(62l=f-121 






L = 8 
CALL MPRD(A,F,R,N,M,MSA,MSB,LI 
L THE PROUUCT R IS MULT[PLIED BY THE FURCE-fRANSFER MATRIX. 
c 




193 UC 31=0.0 
194 Ul41•11CEl*Clll-ILFl*CHlll/CRl 




l'l'I Ul9 l=DSINICALP-CT31 
200 U(l01=-DCUSICALP-CT31 
lO l U ( 111 = o. 0 
202 Ull2l=llCCl*CHll-ICBl*Cllll/CR1 
201 IJ( l3l=C ICAl>l<Clll-CCCl*CGll l/CRl 
204 UI 14J=llCBl*Cl~ll-lCAl~'CHll l/CRl 
20~ Ull~l=-CL2*0CUSICALP-CT31•CCTX/CL3 
20ti U( 161 =-CL2*0COSICALP-C T3l 









Ul22l=I ICAl*CEll-ICBl*COll l/CRl 




217 MSA =O 
218 M ~ 1>=0 
219 L=3 
220 CALL MPROIA,lJ,R ,N,M,MSA,MSl:l,L) 
221 OJ 11 1 I= 1, 9 
222 111 Al():R(ll 
c 










Bl l l=CXPF 





MS 13 =O 




C XX =RI 11 
233 C YY =RI 21 
234 CkT=Rl3l 
c 
c THE FOLLOWING TRANSFORMATION LOCATES 
c 
c 
c lHE COGNATE IN ITS TRUE 
c 
c 










242 NCY P=CYP+CYY 
243 WIU 11 (o,20UlP2,CXX,CYYoCRT 
244 200 HlRMAll urn.~x.Fl2.6,t>X,F1Z.6,8X,FU.6 ,8X,Fl2.6l 
24·~· IF ( l'Z .i..r .360 .o J G[) rn 1 




























" f 311 



















l:ACH ELfMf NT HflS A C0.lil!CENTRATEO MA SS LOCI\ TUJ AT EA~H JOI NT. * ~· 
* *************•********************~******************O*******o••••• 
····················································••************* 
IJOUllLF !'REC I ~I ON L l. LZ .L3, l't. L~ .Kl ,K2 ,K3 ,K4. K5 ,ocn~. J)~ 1 N, DAI AN, 
*A A, l11l, C (., DlJ, I l , Ff, A l, I~ l, Cl , IJ l , F l 1 I- l, G l, H l , I 1 , R l , C X , S X, C. TX, U SQ k T , 
* r? • r .1 ' I 1+ • AL I' ' l. A ' M I ' M~ • : ) M2 ' i lM 3 ' u M4 ' AJ • LlJ • l. J • l} J • l J ' f- J • AL p H 2' 1\ L p H 3 ' 
«ALP 111,, IJ(.I) l, I' 1, XI', VP, XX, VY, NXP, NYP 
* , 1 l N I Y , I/ I l L l , I/ I : I. . '. , I/ J L J , I/ lJL 4 r X A /\, X t:l A , YA II , V £l A , M l , M Z r M 3 , M 4 
I l I M f:N ~I ON 1\ ( 0 ti , LI I 6 '•) , KI 6 It l , S 13 7, 2 l , U 13 "l, 2 l 
Ll= 10.ll 
L.~ " l il, 0 
I 1~ l•l. 0 
t 1,: l'> .u 
t ':> ~ .lu. o 
Kl ·= L •,Ill 
K/= L'>/l.4 
K)= II l"l l-L'l''L3~L'+*L4+L':>*L5)/12.0*Ll*L4) 
K'1 = L ''I I \ 
,.; '>= l L 1, *I 11-L '> t.<L ~ -L l *l 1- L j * L 3 l I ( 2. O* L l * Ll l 
Pl= l.l'.nl':il14J 
C :,l'l rlJ -·--- IHI <;PHO JF T-H: INPUT LINK IN "-· P.M. 
c 
~t'f L,J= HlO.O 
ilM7=(2.0*Pl*Sl'f:EDl/60.0 
WR I 1Il1,, l O!J l 
1 uu F<J I< MA 1' 1111 , 9 x , • u b Gk 1_ rs• ,i 3 x , • x -u 1;, P. u F r • .o ~, • Y - u 1 :»' .J F ,. .t J >" • L -
*"Jl.JF 1' 1 ) 
P.: ·=-10.0 
'.> f'2=1'/+ 10. 0 
1?=lP2*2.0*Pll/l360.0) 
AA= IJCI lS I T 2 ) +K3 -Kl - ( Kl* OCUS IT 2) ) 
!l1\=--!.'.J*ll'.>!N( f2) 
C (. ~ Kl t K I - ( l • 0 t K 21 ~·UL iJ S ( 1 2 l 
IJ1 J ·· I K47 IJC U'.:> ( l? l l +I) C LJS I l ? ) + K5-K l 
I I ' -· ! • ')* IJ S 1 N ( T 2 l 
I· I = ( K '• "'IH :)\ ( I ;> ) l -iJU t S ( r Z) +K 5 +K I 
I ·, " ;: • <J1' I I JI\ I AN ( { - I: I -tl '>;JI( T I t E * (: L -4 • Ll '' lJU *FF ) I I ( 2 • 0 * UIJ ) l l 
Jt,~!.O,'(llAlll'l( ( -:H-rl'>:JKl(llB*tlB-4.il''AA*t.C)) /(2.0*1111111 
C,Xcl)C1l'.,( 14-Dl 
S\-Ll\IN( 11,--1 :) 
L. f X ::(,XI'.> X 
Ill I' ,.p I I : • 0 
XI''' (I 1 <·1H.1h( I.'. I It (I ,:•~ilc.US( AL P+T:l I J 
Y i' 0 ( I l ., I J ', I N ( I / l J t I l 2 *OS I M ( ~ L P + I :~ l ) 
I 1"'. l ' ( l i * LHl '' U '.> l :'l I I 4 - I 'l ) l I l l. ~ *05 IN ( I :J- l '+ l l 
iJ'h ' ( L [ 'l'.)~1..'.* 1. ) l r; ( I 2- n) ) IC L4*u s I Nl l't-T j)) 
.~,I l.fi * 1J'.> I l·I ( 14 I 














L .J ·· ( L 1*IJM2 *li'I.'* llCJ S ( T 2 l I H L J *1 lM J *Ll'B *OC ll 5 ( r:; l l - ( L '•* ilM4t 0"14* lJC OS ( T 4 
* l l 
IJ,J- l 4*UCL);,( f41 
IJ•lJ*IJC!l'.:>lTJI 
I J ll•t~lJM't*llM•*'J'.:>IN(14l )-(Ll*dM2*0'12*1hl~(T?Jl-ll J''1J'H*J'13*DSl'J( 13 
'>)) 
/\LPti<'=l).0 
i\l. P 113 = IC J* tJJ-A J* I- J) I (A J ~· l:J - BJ*DJ I 
Ill Pl14~ I LJ*l'J-l:lJ*'i JJ I I AJ*EJ-HJ*OJI 
X P /\ =•- ( L 1*UM2 *llM 2*DL Cl S ( T 2 1 l - ( L l *II LP H2 * ll '.:>!"<I r 2) l - ( L 2 '' UM3 • OM3 *DC OS ( 
7/\Ll'+I JI l-!U•llLPHj*iJ:O.liHALP+f3l l 
YPA"(l. l*ALPHZ*llCilS(lll l-ILl*llM2*JMl.*DSlNIT2l l•(L2*ALPH3*1)CUSIALP+ 
''f3l l-·(l ,~*tl''.J'-'J'1J*U'>INIALPtf3ll 
XA/l•-(l l*Ll'.>IN(ll.l*ALPHl.l-(Ll*lJl.U.>112l*1lM2*Ll'12l 
YA A = ( L I * lJ CCI '.> ( I 2 l *A L P 112 l - I L l * ll S I N ( T 2 l * l ;,'1 2 * d M 2 I 
X HA= - t L l *AL f' H<' * DS IN ( T <' l I - ( L l *UM 2 *OM<'* t!CU S ( T 2 I I - { L '1 *LlM J *O>U * IJC US ( T 3 
'·ll+(l l*ALPH:l*lJSIN!Bll 
Y Ill\='- ( I. l *1JM2*.JM 2 *il SI f.f ( T;: I l t ( L 1*ALPH2* llu ~ S ( T? I l - ! L :S * UM3 * UM1 * D SIN ( J 3 
'' 11 + ll.FAL PH3*dCUS IT 3 l l 
1, "ALL LINKS ARf OF UNlfllKM :IKLULAR CKGSS-0.~~llON Of LllA.<J.'> IN. * 
c 











•:•"'1["-YJlJNG~, MJUULUS Uf- f:LllSllCI rv FUP. Tdl MATAR.I AL ALJMJ,\JIJM. 
Mf =llltlilUULill.ll 
,~I' U. O:l.J06 "1015 
1Jl-NSI IY tll· /\LUMUNI !UM 
llNIY=O.lJ':ld 
(;C=1<'.l7B*l,!.J 
Vt: L l =CI\* l.l 
V·IL)•l,;\«L2 
v,11 ·1~ctt* LJ 
Vii I 4" l. I\,, I. 1t 
Ml ' DN I Y "V 1 H. 1 
M.> flNIY.*Vill;> 
Mi' 1J1'1 Yj'V,JI. J 
M't =tJNTYj•V,JL'• 
I' l ~ ( M ,' j• X P ii I I ( l 2. l 7fl * l 2 • ::J I 
U" ( M / «Y PA I I ( l?. l 7 IJ * ll. 0 I 
f' :. : d. () 
I' 10 = ( M l ~· ( X '' .1 ''I J '- U:, ( ·1 2 I + Y I\ /14< il SI NI T 2 I l I It; L 
I'" • l MI~ ( Y Ill\*"'> IN I l Zl - XII A *t.lUJ S ( T 2 I I l /G C 
I''·' ' ( M•1 : ( Y l:l I\'' IJ., I hi( T 4 l -X tlA''U CU S ( T '• ) l l I GC 
f' / = 1 r- "" v 1\" * , , > 1 ,~ t r 3 > - x .. \ I\* o cu s 1 r i 1 > 11 i; c 
I'.\' i). U 
.I\ t , uc '.! :, ' r? 1 
1l[co-1l>IN( f,_) 
I. l ·• u1.1 1.) I T 1, I . 
1J l •!JS Ii, I r? l 
I I• Ill. I:, ( I 2J 


























] I) 1 
l il 7 
!OJ 
104 




























r; l =-1 L Z * tH. tJS I I\ LP+ T 3 I •DCO S l f 2 I I+ I Li• 1l S IN l AL pq 3 l *DC US IT 2 l l 
111" - I I. 2 (' IJCUS I Al I' +T 3 l *OC :JS I T 2 l I - I L2 *JS IN I ALP +T .ii *I) SI NI T 21 l 
l l = ll S l NI r '+ l *I I L2 * DCOS I T3 I I - l L2 *DCUS I 1\ LI' +T 3 > l l +DC ll S l I 4) *I l L 2 *D SIN I 
11 i\I f' + T 3 l ) - I l 3* .) S 1111 ( T3 I I I 
R 1 = I Al" l El* I 1-1' l *H l I l- ( R l *I fl l * l L-1- l *G l) l + ( Cl* I U l *H 1- El •G l) ) 
IHI- t 111<Ct' TRAi~SHJRMATION MATRIX. 
A( 1 l= llCIJS( T 3+AU' I 
AC.: l,-'lSINITJ+ALPl 
Alll=O.v 
I\ I '• > = I ( H *I I l - I F l *H ll ) IR l 
Al'•> - I If l * G ll - I Dl * 11) l I Rl 
A I h ) =I I iJ 1 *HI l - It l* G 11 I /R L 
Al I)-. l IX*DS l NIT 3+ALP l'~ll2/L 3 I 
Alill=-(i!'.>INI IJ+ALPl)*L2 
Al 'J l='l'.>INI T :l+f\LP) 
l\l Ill)= llCllS ( T 3+1\L P) 
II I l l l 'tl. 0 
1\1 l ?.l 'I l Cl*Hl-ll l*l ll l/RL 
A I l .> l = I I Al* I l l - IC l '*G 11 11 R L 
A ( l 1, l = l ( ll l * L> ll - ( Al* H ll l I Rl 
A I l 'JI ' - ( DC I IS ( 1 3 +AU' l I *CT X* IL 21 l 3 I 
/\( ll.l =lJLUSIT3+ALPl *L?. 
I\ I L f) = 0. 0 
/\llHl=tl.O 
All<Jl=l.U 
I\ l 2 Ol = l l L< L *f l I ~I Cl* E LI I /R l 
/\ (2 l) = l l Cl* D l l - I Al *Fl l l I ii_ l 
11(27) =I IAl*Hl-lfH*IJll l/Rl 
/\( 2J)=-( I X/L 3 
A( 2'•1 =l .O 
.~ ~ B 
·~ ~ .l ' 
1: 'lidlN'.>l'llSlNC Tlilc fJkCf f".A\JSHll\MATIU\J MATK!X('li:TAl. 
c 
I, 
l ,\ t l l• M I I( A ( A , k , N , M ) 
:J••Al~~l'.J:,hJ HJ<,,1- TRflNSH:R MATRIX I~ MULlll'LlrlJ llY ILl-XIHILITY MAl* 
"'IX t\hlO I ill 1<1 SlJl l IS <;TOR ED IN I<. * 
11•1 ~) 1 ) f-:-t,2.'t 
'.>'• II ( l ) .o I( ( I ) 
L ,, 111 I I U XI II I LI I Y MA f RI X 11 I F ) 11 • 
:I ( I I-' l ?. I ( l, fl* '~I. J 
:ti 2 ).-().ti 
!\I J )=ii.O 
!\ ( t+ ) ::: \). d 
:I( '> ) "IJ. I) 
11(0)=0.<l 
I\ I I ) ·~ ll. 0 
:I( t' )-J. () 
•I ( 'I) "J. il 
1\( 10)o(L2*LZ<•L/)/(J.O*Mf*Mll 
II( l l l ' ( l 2 *L ,')I I.! • J *MI. *"' I ) 
11121~;1.o 
;•,1i.JI·1•.o 
I\( I It) cl 01) 
,\( 1 ~)"()•I) 
/\{ l 6) ', 11. lJ 
•',( l f) ciJ.O 
, I ( l ell " ( l. 2 * L ! l I ( .' • ll * M [ * 'I I ) 






















l ~ l 




I ~> t > 
I ~>I 
Jl1t1 






































ll (:?. 61 =O. 0 
lll271=il.U 
I\ ( 2 d l =LI I (CA* ,·~F I 
ti ( t.' '11=1J. 0 
I\ ( llJI =O. 0 
Ii ( J l) ·· d. 0 
I\ ( .I /I . (). () 
11 ( J 11=1). 0 
Ii ( 'J 4) =d. 0 
~(3<;J=P.U 
II ( J t>) =J. 0 
I\( 3 ll , ( Li * Ll * Ll ) I ( 1. U * l. ii* M f.) 
i\( :\ !l)" I). 0 
11(3')) =0.(1 
tl( 401 '-0. ll 
IH4ll=U.0 
n1421~0.u 
t!I 4 :\I =O. 0 
Bl 1+4J:O.O 
Pd4~1 =1l.ll 
IJ ( 4 Iii =I 1ol ( l. Al< 1·lf ) 
tH 1• n = 1J. o 
n 11, !ll =·Ll. o 
Ll ( '+9) = d. () 
II ( 'J 0) = IJ • 0 
11( ,, l J = 1). 0 
I\ ( 'i 21 =I). 0 
U( ';JJ =0.0 
lil~'+l=J.O 
Ill ',5J=L 3/(Cl\*'ff J 
II( :>ol =il .O 
ll(~f1=1).Q 
1\( '> u) =IJ. 0 
ii (';'I) =0 .0 
ll ( <>OJ c 1J. 0 
(\ ( 6 [) .,1). 0 
11 ( (> ! ) =ll. () 
1\(1.Jl=J.O 
1\ ( /, '• l c L "j/ ( 3. 0 *Mt. ~·'1 I ) 
•\l l 
,,, ... :l 
'1\ il=O 
M<; n =<l 
L · ti 
l.111.L 1,,1.,;IJ(L\,1\,~ ,N,M,W)l\,MC.B,Ll 
1111 l'I< llJLH:I R l~ MUllll'Lll·IJ IJY !Hr: HJR1..L IP.11N\FEF ,~,\f<IX. 
I) ) hi> l = l. l. '• 
t,,, ii( l l f,( I l 
~l( l ) = ll Cl I~ ( l H ii L P) 




l I\ I' 






I ') ~; 
lg(, 













! l 11 
,
1 1 l 
l l2 
.'I > 
/ l '• 
/ l ., 
210 
,} l l 
?Ul 
I\(•, ) " ( I 1-1. *v ll -- ( tl l * l l I I /R l 
d I (,) = I I 1J l *H l l - l I. l* G l l l /fU 
bl 71=ClX*IJ'.>lNI lJ•l\U'l*IL2/UI 
11 I , l I = - I IJ S I N I T 3 +ill P I I *l 2 
•II 'il=u~IN( lJtl\LPI 
11( lOl=1lCl15(l3+ALP) 
Ll( l Ll =O.O 
:_i I I 2 I = ( ( C 1 * H ll - ( Ill* I ll II R l 
H ( l 3 I =(I Al* I l I - ( Ll *GU l /R l 
13 I l '• l = l I fl 1*G1 l - I A 1 * H l l I I Rl 
•ll l ~l =-I DCtJ51 lJtALP l l <•..; TXC< t L2/U I 
" ( l n l ~ UL()~ ( T 3 t A 11' l *l 2 
"''n~o.u 
I\ ( l d) = IJ. 0 
11 l l 'i l = I • 0 
ill 2 OI , ( ( b l *Fl I - l ll * Ll l I IR l 
i l( / 11 ' ( I C l * IJ l l - l A l *F U ) IR l 
d U 2 l =I l A 1 * f_ l l - l Ill *lJ l l l I iU 
11( ,' 3 l = - ,, I X / I 3 
lll/'•l=l.O 
fl l ."» =IH J l 
11( ,: 61 =iH )) 
1>l.'f)-il(3) 
fl(!dl [.() 
,1 l / 'i) "ii I ; l 
l(}())•lli-3) 
l\I l l l =I\ l3 l 
ii( )/.) I\( 31 
" ( ~· l l ' l·l I :1 l 
I\ ( -14) "Io ( _l) 
I\ l .l 'o) ·1 I 3 l 
" ( .i ()) - ,, ( J ) 
il ( I ll - l. 0 
II( -111) •I\( 'l} 
'\l l •JI ·' II l J I 
ti ( '•ill il ( 3) 
II l '• l ) • 1l ( J ) 
f\(Lt?.I '>l( l) 
"l '• .l l ·· "I :I l 
ll('•'•) =ti( .ll 
1\(1151 •I\( l) 
ill 1tl:)- l.l)' 
1'<'• n~,q 11 
I\ ( ·tl!) 'J', ( .\) 
I'\ ( 1t ':;· ) .:. ~ \ ' "\ ) 
ii ( "(1) '11( '.l ) 
,, ( '>l 1 ."[, ( j) 
I\( '•/l ·.--IJL.-,J'.>( 1.1- 131 
II(",.\)· J\lN(l2-IJ) 
'·' ( '• '•) I\ ( 3) 
I, I '· 'd l • () 
I ( 'q,) - I\ ( ~) 
Ii l '>I J •· \ ( j) 
I' I '>11) •II ( 3 l 
I) ( ., ·/) I> ( 3) 
I'.!/,()) - ,\ ( _1) 
I\ ( <.• l) = i'. ( J ) 
Ld ,,,>) c,l( ll 
HI 1, .1)" 11 ( 31 




M\ ,\ ~O 
M (,11~ ~o 
i; 
I. J\ l. L MI' J,' [l ( A, LI, /{ , '', M, M '> J\, MS tl , l. 
i.LI II l"l,?4 
I I J\ ( I ) '!\ ( I l 
t: 
r llli ',Y',11.M HJf\Ll MA!RlX FUR Trll:. S;JURLt MFC-H/\NlSM. 
L 
,>•; (, ,., ( l ) _, pl 
l')/ 11(,');U 
2 '> ~~ i 1 I J l :: P ) 
l'>'J !j ( 4 )cc i>lt 
2t) 0 I~ ( 1)}::.: P') 
?6 I !l I (, l ~ P (, 
?£,;> I> ( 7 )- 1' I 
26 l ll ( <l) 'I',\ 
21> :, 'l' I 
? l) 'J 1'1. -·' ~~ 
)(,1. ~1~11\ .() 
,
1 (\fl . l 
.'6'l (,1111 ·1Pr>fl(A,1;,1· ,N,M,M'.,.\,M~tl,Ll 
:' 111 X X" IU l ) 
/ I I Y Y ·~ I( ( ! ) 
/Ii t' I I< I I) 
! I :> '' '· I H ( r., ! iJ I If' .J , XX , Y Y , ;( I 
,.,,, ;>1J•) HJl<Mr.( (Jll.l.'>X.l l.C.1,,11x.i•12.6,8X,Fi~.()o<JX,f l~.G) 
2.1'> Ii ( f'.'.t 1). ·lc,\J.tll r.11 re: 1, 
!11> 1;.i 1.t 
-~ (/ " '.>I t I p 
.? 7 b L IJL) 
H·.J I!()' 
93 

















................................................................... • (;"1f-( 20_ 
l'!J;-.,,P:J\l 
l!!J\t%1'LJ~I A tiLNf't<Al MJ\TRIX 
!I\ l\i,I 
l:J\l.I GMTi<l\(A,R,"1,M) 
iJt ~ l. 1( 11' 1 l l'I ''l • 11' 1' I\ I( A-~~ ·1 cf{ S 
1\ - i'li\Mt- UF MAJ!{!)<: Iii 111' f/{J\f~Sl'l)',EtJ 
,1 - \ll\M'. '!f l{J SULfl\,\l MATl<!X 
- 'jiJM'iLk .,,1 iC'•I'.> JF A A'J:J L:•L lJ'l"S U" .Z 
,·1 l<tJM"l:1, •.If ,,IJLdi~NS 1;1- A ,\Nu t<:J-.') 11 1 R 
1'l Mf1«K~ 
>-1\fH!X I-'. t,il:'rnlll lt II< !Ille S,\,l.\t llCJ\Tl:tN /\~ 'IJ\IPIX A 
1-111 I 1 I LI ::, 1\ 1\ N fl ·{ '1 US l i.1 ~ :, ft llH · J •I > _; t '-I l: Kl\ L '1 l\ T i(i Cf S 
»LJ11l·'lUTINl '>.~:Ji! fU'.JLl'l0•• olJ1:H'f{tJGkA~S ~.lcl.)Jft<E:D 
,\1. H'J I 
r.'Hk 3::J 
GM f ~ 1t ,) 
G'1 T ~ 'JO 
l_..MTK SJ 
70 
V'lf k CIO 
G'-1T 1-.. 90 
:;'In i 0u 




;MT 1'< 150 
c;'-' r < t60 
G'1 r" I 7::1 
:;Mfli l tlU 
r,'1 r ~ 1 Yo 
vMf ,.· 20::J 
:~ rvi r 1 ~ ti l o 
G'1 l" 2 2 0 
(;Ml:; {. 3J 
GMP. 24U 
94 
C Mt·Ti·LJI) i;MfK 250 
C li<ANSPllSL N iW :'I MATRIX A T~J hJl{M ·~ BV N MATIUX u G"IH ?60 
L G"1f,, 270 
L •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:••••••••••••••••••••GMf!-<.. Ll:iO 
c :.; ... f 1{ 2 90 
lf'1 \illil<lllll l"ll. l~iHRl\(11,k,N,MI G'1TK 300 
~)~ill lllMi:".l~~>ll_1P~ 1\(l),K(l} (_jMT1.:. -110 
C G'lf, JZO 
2111 1 ,, "n G'I n 3 30 
?UZ 1)11 10 1~1,N GMTR 340 
2 d l I J = I - N 1; "I H 3 5 0 
?111, lli 10 J~l,M G"ITR 360 
?1'.'1 l.J=l.JHJ SMTP. 370 
/116 lf<=lh+l G"IP. 380 
l ll7 l IJ 1(( 1 k l =,\I l.J l GM f " 3 9 0 
l>!H HLT UR;~ GMTP 400 
c"I r .~ 410 
C MPKil l,J 
C ·······••••••·•·•••••••••••••••••••••••·•·•••••••••••••••••••·····'1Pcl.J 20 







































SUilRllUT INL MPRD 
l'lW.P1JSt-
'1IJL I l PLY !rl[J 1'1ATRICES T'.J hWM A kF'.>ULIANI "lfdi<lX 
lJ\ 1\1,1· 
l. ,\LI "IP 1(lJ ( A, f\, R, N, M, MS A, MS B, L l 
lll'SLi<ll'l lllN 1lf l'AkA'lf'TFRS 
/\ - NAMI: 1lf' FIRST INPUT MATRIX 
ll - i~AM~ Uf '.>ECUNU INPUI ."Iii. TKIX 
!< - ~Jl\Mt: tlF ,JlJTPUT '11\THIX 
N - 1~UMBlR l!F PUWS IN A ANO R 
'1 - NUMllf11 Jf l..JLUMNS IN A l\NLJ «.JwS IN B 
w;A - ilNI: u!l;I r NUMflEI< I-UK <;fUr(•,GL -Mil)[ Jr 'IAJRI x A 
0 - Gli~f P,Al 
l - •;y>1Ml:TRIC 
2 - D 1 A (;,JNAL 
M'.>l~ - Sl\Mf. AS M'.;I\ EXCEPT FOR MATRIX tl 







"IPR J l UO 
"IPRll l l'.J 
"IPRLJ 12 :J 
1'1Pll. J 1 JO 
·~i'RU 140 
MP«U l '>O 
"IP<J l(,J 
Ml' I< Ll l 7 () 
:WRJ l tH) 




Ml--'KL~ / :)Q 
MPRJ ?40 
1<1 !411 I', K '.) "IP 1< iJ ~ '.> () 
MAJ1'1X '' 1.fl\J,\Jll 'If; IN THl S1\MI Ul~ATI IN llS Mlllkl(i·S II llk ·l Ml'K') c&J 
NUMlH.K IJI UJIUMN::. tJF MAT1UX A MU::.l fll:: l:JUAL lu \JU~lll K [If " .. -.wMP~J ?!O 
.MPRf> .nlJ 
MPkJ /'}() 
~Ulli<cJUI Ii~!-''> fl.NU f u:;r.1 !UN SUtlf>i<;J(.RAr-1~ RUJJ lRl.U '1PRJ lllO 
l,Jl MPKl\JlD 
'"'l?:J 32') 
Mf IH[Jl) "ll'kJ ) rn 
l!H M f'.V I. •1/llblX ll IS l'RtMLllflPLll:'l :!Y llll: N ilY '1 :41\lklX A Ml'l'll Jlt:l 
MJD r 111: I< I "u L T I s s T [JI{ UJ [ 1\j TH I: \J ,\ y c '1 Ar R I l. R. HI s I s t\ .., p R) "l 5 0 
l(IJW I Nl I t..llllJMN P1<0DUL- T. 'IPRlJ 360 
l11l Hlllflwl~l, 11\lllf SIHl..JS lHL STIJ1(A~L "lilLll tH 1-1, IJJlt'Ul MPRD 37U 
11ATFIX 1111' 1\LL CUMf\INflTILJ•'-lS llF l~f'JI ~APIC:c'.; ~fl{J 3i!J 
II fl K MPfW 3'.10 
GlNl~l\L GLNlKAL L~N~kl\L MPRLJ ~uo 
(;rNFRAL SYMMffKll- vl:IJE.<4L '1PPJ 410 


































































SPECIAL CASE FOR DIAGONAL BY DIAGONAL 
MS=MSA*lO+MSB 
IFIMS-221 :10.10,30 
LO DIJ 20 l=l,N 











































































JO I k= l 
IHI 90 K=l ,L 
IJJ 90 J=l,N 
RI IR l =O 
l)IJ 80 (tl,M 
IFI MS l 40, 60, 40 
40 CALL LUC(J,l,IA,N,M,MSAI 
CA LL L OC I I , K, I 8 , M, L , MS IH 
IF( !Al 50,80,50 
50 IF L !Bl 10,so, 70 
60 I A= N* ( I - 11 +J 
I fl= M* I K-1 I+ I 
70 RIIRl=RllRl+AIIAl*BIIBl 







SUBROUTINE LUC LDC 
LJC 
PUKPUSF LDC 
CUMPUTt A VECTUR SUBSCRIPT FUR AN ELE~ENT IN A ~ATRIX OF LDC 
~PECif-it:D STORAGE MOOE LUC 
LDC 
USAGE LDC 
CALL LUC 11,J,IR,N,M,MSI LOC 
LOC 
Dt-SCK!Pflfll'l OF PARAMETERS LDC 
l - kUW NUMSER OF ELEMENT LDC 
.I - CULUMi'l NU~8ER OF ELEMFNT LOC 
IR - RLSULT ANT VECI UR SUl3SCR !Pl LUC 
N - NUMUER OF ROWS IN MATRIX LJC 
M - NUMAER OF CJLUMNS IN MATRIX LDC 
MS - ON~ DIGIT NUMUER FDR STORAGE MOOE OF ~ATRIX LDC 


































































l. ·- .JI Al:.UNAL. 
SUBPUUflNES ANU FUNCTION SUBPROGRAMS REQJIREU 
'IUN[ 
Mt TttLll) 
MS= 0 '>Utl'.>:IOPT IS COMPUTF.ll FOR A MATRIX WllH N*M ELEMFNTS 
I N S fll RA t; E I ;> EN ER Al MA rn I X l 
'.>UUSCRIPT IS COMPUTED FOM A ~ATRIX WITH ~*(~•ll/2 IN 
STURt.G[ (UPPER TRIANGLE UF SYMMETRIC MAHlXl. IF 
tLEMl'NT IS IN LLJWH. IRIANGULf\R PllRTIUN, SURS:::RIPT IS 
_ORRESPONUING ELEMENT IN UPPEK TRIANGLE. 
SUUSCRIPT IS CUMPUTEU FOR A ~ATHIX WITH N FLEMtNTS 
IN STORAGE (UIAGONAL tLEMENIS JF JIAGONAL ~AT~!X). 
Lr E:LEMHl/l IS NOT UN LllAGLlNAL (Al~D THERH'Ukf NuT IN 
ST Uk AG[), IR IS StT TO LERO. 
96 
L nc 21 o 
LUC 22.0 











































l cJ I l<X =N * ( J X -1 ) +l X 
l>l I Ill H> 
2U lF(IX-JXl 2.2,.!4,24 
~2 lRX•IX•(JX•JX-JXl/2 
lill flt 'l6 
;1, lkX~JX•( IX*IX-IXl/2 
,,1J Ill .16 
.l1J lhX=O 
11- ( l X - .J X I J b, :. 2 , 3:,, 
')," l"~X=IX 











LllC '> 1J 
L llC '.>L 0 
LUC SJJ 
LIJC ?40 
L tJ~ ?50 
l UC '360 




l IJl, 6 10 
SJOR f1Mlm55,NOSUKCHK,Lll:ILIST 
c ******************************************************************* 
c * * 
c • * 
C * CASE I I * 
c * * 
c • * 
c • • 
C ***********************COUPLER- COGNATE MECHANISM****************** 
c • • 
C * OF * 
c * * 
C * fOUR-LlNK MECHANISM * 
c * 
c ******************************************************************* 
ll JU l:IL I: I' k F C IS I ON l l, Cl l, L 2, C L2, L 3, CL 3, L4, Cl lt, l 5, Cl 5, Kl , CK l , K2 , C K2 , 
•KJ,CK3,K4,CK4,K~.CK5,AA,CAA.1:10,c1:11:1,cc,ccc,aa,coo,EE,cEt,FF,cFF,r2, 
* f J, Ll3, 14,C14 ,OM2 ,CUM2 ,OM3 ,COM3r OM4, COM4, AJ, CAJ, BJ, CBJ ,CJ, CCJ ,UJ,C 
*DJ, fJ,Cl:J, FJ,:.fJ,ALP,CAlP,ALPH2,CALPH2,ALPH3 ,CALPH3 ,ALPH4, CAlPH4 ,D 
•C ii s .os IN' UA TAN' IJSQRT 'IJCLJT' ex' CCX, s x' c SX' c T x, cc TX' A 1, CA l. 13 l • Cs l, c l' 
*Cl. l ,I) 1, L.lJ 1, fl , CE l, fl , CF l, G l , CGl , Hl , CH 1, 11 , Cl l, Rl, CIU, PI , CA, CC A, M I, 
*CM I , ME, CM I:, X P, C X P, YP, C YP, XX, C X Xr YY, CY Y, NXP, NC XP, NY P, N: Y P 
* , X PP, Y PP, 11 LT A, ll , l2, K, C BT A, 5 BT A, TB TA 
*, lJ l. XX, i.: l. XX, TCP P X, TCP PY 
2 DIMENSION A(64l,Bl64l,Rl64),Ul64l,F!64l 
3 Ll=lO.O 
4 LL'= 10.0 
5 L J = 30. () 
6 L4~25. J 
7 l '): 30. () 
8 Kl=L5/Ll 
9 K2•L5/l4 
10 K != (l L *L l-L 3*L J+L4*l4H '>*L 51112. O*Ll* L4l 
l l K4 =L5/L3 
12 K~=(L4*L4-L5*L5-Ll*Ll-l3*L31/l2.0*Ll*l31 
13 ;.Jcl I TU&, LOOI 
























S---- Hit SPEED OF ROfATION OF THI: INPUT LINK =300 R.P.M. 
s~100.u 
I l M 2 = t 2 • O* P l * 5 l I l> 0. 0 
PZ=-10.0 
5 I' Z = P2 + l 0. 0 
f2=<Pz•.z.o•Pll/(360.0I 
AA=DCU~IT2l+K3-Kl-(K2*DCOS(T2ll 
131'\ = -2. 0 * IJ S l N l T 2 l 
CC.=Kl+KJ-1 l.O•K2l*UCUSI T2l 
llll = ( K4 * IJCOS ( r 2 l l +Dens ( T 2 l+K 5-K l 
EI: = -2. O* 0 SIN I 12 I 
H= (K4~'0C05( T2J J-DCUS( f2l+K5+Kl 
I .1=2.0*IDATAN(.(-l:E-IJS.~RTll:E*Et-4.0*0D*FFI )/( 2.0*DDl II 
14=2.0*IOATANtl-8H-OSQRT(88*1:18-4.0*AA*CCll/(2.0*AAlll 
ALP=P l/ .l.O 
XI'= IL l * UCOS I T 2 l l •I l 2 *LICO SI Al P + T 3 l l 
VP= t Ll * iJ SIN ( T Z l l +I U *LIS I NI Al P+ T3 I l 




























































LL 2=K*L '• 
CL 5=LJSJRT I ( (K*L 51 '-'*2 l+IL5*L':>l-l 2.0*L5*L5*K*DCO'>I ALP) I l 
Cl. l =L l * C L4ll3 
C ll TA= ( ( L 3 *L 3 l t- ( CL 4*C L 4 )- ( L 2* L 21 l / 12. O* L 3* C L4 I 
StH A= OS(JR TI 1.0- I CBT A I **2 l 
Ttl 1 A= St\ TA IC Ll TA 












U F: I CK4 * UCOS ( r 2 11-DCll SIT 2 l +CK 5 +CK l 
CT3=2.0*IUATANll-LEE-DS~RTILEE*CEE-4.0•CDU*CFFllll2.U*CDDlll 
er 4=2. 0 *I DAT AN( ( -Ct\B-J su1n ( c BB•CBB-4. O•CAA*CCC I l I ( 2. O•CAAl I j 
XPP=ILLl*DCUSlf211+1CL2*0COSIPI-lCALP-CT3lll 




CUM 4= IC ll *COM2 *llS IN IC T 3- T 2 I l 11CL4*0 SI NI CT 4-: T 3l l 
CAJ=CL4*0SINICT41 
CBJ=Cl J*USINI C T3l 
CCJ=-ICLl*CALPH2*USINIT2ll-!CLl*COM2*COM2*DCOSIT2ll+ICLl*COM3*COM3 
**OC.USICT3ll-lCL4*COM4*COM~*OLOSICT41) 












CAI =-lJCUS l T 21 
L rl l =IJ SIN I T 2 I 
CL l=OCilS( CT'< l 
CDl =-D:> I NI T2 l 
LI: l =-lJCIJS( T2l 
CFl=OSINICl41 
CGl=ICl2*DCUSIT2l*OSlNICALP-CT311+(CL2*0SINIT21*0CUSICALP-CT311 
CH l =I CL2*0COSl T2l*UC.lJ'..(CALP-C T3 l l-ICLZ*DSI NITZ l *DS INIL.ALP-CT3 l l 
Cl l =I LL2 *OCUS If 2 l *OS IN l CAL l'-C T3 l I+ l CL 3*0COS IC T 31 *DCOS IC T4l l +I Cl2 *D 
*SlNICT41*LJCUSICALP-CT3ll+lCL3*DSINICT41*LlSINICT3ll 
CR l = ( C /\ l *I I CE l *CI l l - IC F l *CH 111 I - IC IH* l I CD l*L l l l - I CH *C Gl l l l +I CCl *I 

































































[Ill HIKC~ fKANSFURMATION MATRIX FLlR THE CUGNATE FOR CASE#2. 





U I 6 l = I C 0 l *CH l - Cl l *CG l l /CR l 
Ulll=-ICCTX*USINICALP-CT3l*CL2/CL1l 
UIHl=-OSINICALP-CT3l*CL2 
Ul 9 l=D::.IN( CALP-C T31 
UllUJ=-OCUS(CALP-CT3l 
U(lll=O.O 
UI 121=(CCl*CHl-c.tH•CI ll/CRl 
Ull3l=(CAl•Cil-CCl*CGll/CRl 
UI 141 =ICHl>l<L.C.1-CAl*CHll/CRl 
Ull51=-IUCOSICALP-CT3l*CCTX*CL2/CL31 
U(l61=-UCUSICALP-CT3l*CL2 






UI 2 3l=CC IX/CI 3 
Ul24l-=l.O 




THI:' TRANSPOSED fURCE-rRANSFER MATRIX IS MULT !PLIED dY THE 
COGNAH f-U:Xlt\ILllY MATKIX. 
U LI 88 I= l, 24 
en 11111=R< 11 
*ALL LINK~ ARE UF UNIFURM CROSS-SECTION OF DIA.=0.5". * 
*"CCA"-CKUSS-~lUIONAL AREA OF ALL LINKS. * 
ClA•0.19634~540H 
*''CME''-YUUNG 1 5 ~JOULUS DF ELASTICITY FOR MATERIAL ALUMUNIUM. * 
CME =10000000 .'.> 
*''CMl 11 -CROSS-SECTIUNAL MOMENT OF INERTIA. * 
CMl=O.OO~Ob/Ybl~ 






































l ') !> 
156 




























F < 1 >= f I 2 I 
f ( 8IxF121 
Fl9l=F-12l . . 
f- I l 0 I" I CL 2 *CL 2 *CL 21/ ( 3. O*C ME *C Ml ) 
Fllll=ICL2*Cl21/(2.0*CME*CMI) 
FI 121 •F I 2 I 
fll31~Fl21 
f I 141 =FI 2 I 
I- I 1 51 =FI 21 
Fl l6l=F 121 
F ( l 7 l =F I 2 I 
F ( l 81 = ( CL 2* L l 21 /( 2. O* C ME* C MI l 
1-ll9l=CL2/ICMc*CMII 
F { 2 01 =F ( 2 I 
f(2l)sf(21 
H22)=Fl21 
FI 231 =Fl2l 
Fl 24l=FI 21 
Fl25l=F121 
Fl 2 6) =FI 2) 
















F- I 4 31 =FI 21 
Fl44l=Fl21 
Fl45l=Fl21 











~ I '> 7l =f- I 2 l 
f-(581=1(21 









































































fHt PIHJUUCl R IS MULTIPLIED HY THE FORCE-TRANSFER MArRIX. 
[)U 99 I =l ,24 
99 A I I l., RI I I 
THE FURCE TRANSFEK MATKIX FUK CUGNATE FUR CASE#2. 
Ulll•-UCOSICALP-CT31 











UI 131 =I CA l*C 11-CCUCGl I /CRl 
Ull41•1CBl*CGl-CAl*CHll/CKl 
Ill 1 51 =- (l)COS I CALP-C T3 I •CCT X* CL2/ CL3 l 







Ul 231 =CCTX/CL3 
tH21tl=l.O 
un 90 1=25,21 
'!0 LJ( 11=0.0 
IH4'8l=t.O 
l)lJ 91 1=29, 36 
'H Ul 11=0.0 
LJl37l=l.O 
()II 92 1=38,45 
92 Ul I l=O.O 
lJ(4ol=l.O 
DU 93 I =4 7 , 5 l 





IJIJ '·14 I =56. b 3 




M:> A ~o 
M',11=0 
L = tl 
CALL M~KU(A,U,R,N,M,MSA,MSB,Ll 
















































































( t> l =C M2 • C X PA I G C 
LPl=CM.?*LYPAIGl, 
CP.3=0.0 
CI' 4 =I CM l * ( C XO A* DC U 5 I T 2 I +CY DA* US IN I T 2 I I 11 GC 
C P '.'>=I C '11 •IC YDA * D !:. l NI T 2 l -.C XDA *DC US I T 21 I ) IGC 
Cl'6 = I CM4 *I CX l::A* UCO SI lf 4 l +CY le A *US IN IC T 41 l 11 GC 
U' l =I CM.1* IC XOA • DCU S l C T3 I-CY ll A* 05 IN IC T 31 ) I I GC 
CP tl=O.O 





II('> l =CP'> 
IH6l=CY6 
ll t T l =Cf' T 







C XX =R ( 11 
CYY=R Ii l 
L { T =R ( JI 
THf FOLLOWING TRANSFJRMAflON LJCATES 
THt: CflGNATE IN ITS TRUE 












291 200 FURMAT11H0,5X,Fl2.b,8X,Fl2.6,8X,Fl2.6,8X,Fl2.61 
292 IFIPZ.EU.360.0I GO TO l 

























































SULIHUUTI NE GM TR A 
PURPUSE 
TRANSPOSt A GENERAL MATRIX 
US AGl' 
CALL GMTRAIA,R,~,MI 
DESCRIPTION Of PARAMETERS 
A - NAM~ u~ MATRIX TO BE TRANSPOSED 
R NAME OF RESULTANT MATklX 
N - NUMBcR Of RUWS OF A AND COLUMNS OF R 
M NUMBER OF COLUMNS OF A ANO ROWS OF R 
REMARKS 
MATRIX~ CA~NOT BE IN THE SAME LOCATION AS MATRIX A 
MATRICES A ANO R MUST BE STORED AS GENERAL MATRICES 
SUBROUTINES ANO FUNCTIUN SUBPROGRAMS REQUIRED 
NONE 
ME rn:JO 


















































DI M ENS I ON A l 11 , R 11 I 
II{= 0 
l)ll 10 1:1,N 
lJ:I-N 
11'.l 10 J" l , M 
IJ=IJ+N 
I~" IR+ l 














































































SUBRLlUT I NE MPRO 
PURf'LlSE 
MULTIPLY TWO MATRICES TO FORM A RESULTANT MATRIX 
USAGE 
CALL MPRD(A,B,R,N,M,MSAeMSB,LI 
OESCRIPTIUN OF PARAMETERS 
A - NAME UF FIRST INPUT MATRIX 
B - NAME OF SECOND INPUT MATRIX 
R - NAME O~ OUTPUT MATRIX 
N - NUMBER OF ROWS IN A ANO R 
M - NUMBER OF CULUMNS IN A AND ROWS IN B 
MSA - ONE DIGIT NUMBER FOR STORAGE MODE OF MATRIX A 
0 - GENERAL 
l - SYMMETRIC 
2 - 01 AGONAL 
MSi:I - SAME AS MSA EXCEPT FOR MA~RIX B 
L - NUMBER OF COLUMNS IN B ANO R 
RI: MARKS 
MATRIX R CANNOT BE IN THE SAME LOCATIUN AS MATRICES A UR 
NUMBER llF COLUMNS OF MATRIX A MUST BE EQUAL TO NUMBER OF 
ClF MATRIX B 


































THE M BV L MATRIX B IS PREMULTIPLIEO 8Y THE N 
ANO THE RESULT IS STORED IN THE N BY L MATRIX 
ROW INTO COLUMN PRODUCT. 
BY M MATRIX A MPRD 
R. THIS IS A MPRD 
MPRO 
THE FOLLOWl\jG TABLE SHOWS THI: STORAGE MODE OF 





































D!Ml:NSION Alli ,!:!Ill ,R(ll 
SPECIAL CASE FOR DIAGONAL BY DIAGONAL 
MS= MSA*lO-t-MSB 
!Fl MS-221 30,10,30 





























































































C Al L UHHoR CA'.::.E:S 
c 
30 JI{= l 
IJO 90 K=l ,I. 
DJ 90 J=l,N 
RI I RI "0 
IJll 80 l=ltM 
lFIMSI 40,60,40 
40 LALL LUL(J,l,IA,N,M,MSAI 
(.ALL L UL ( l , K, I l:l , M, L , MS 13 I 
IH IAI 50,eo.~o 
















































































COMPUTE A VECTOR SUBSCRIPT FUR AN ELEMENT IN A MATRIX OF 
SPECIFllU STORAGE MOOE 
USAGE 
CALL LDC (l,J,IR,N,M,MSI 
DESCRIPTION uF PARAMETERS 
- RUW NUMUER OF ELEMENT 
J CULUMN NUM13ER llF ELEMENT 
IR RESULTANT VECTOR SUBSCRIPT 
N NUMBER OF ROWS IN MATRIX 
M NJMl:l~R OF COLUMNS IN MATRIX 
MS ONE DIGIT NUMtlER FOR STORAGE MODE OF MATRIX 
RlMAKKS 
NUNE 
0 - GENERAL 
1 - SYMMETRIC 
2 - DIAGONAL 






~UbSCNIPT IS COMPUTED FOR A MATRIX WITH N*M ELEMENTS 
IN STLJRAGI: c:;ENERAL "IATRIXI 
SUBSCRIPT IS COMPUTEO FOR A MATRIX WITH N*IN+ll/2 IN 
STURAt;l CUPPER TRIANGLE OF SYMMETRIC MATRIX!. IF 
ELtMENT IS IN LOWER TRIANGULAR PORTION, SUBSCRIPT IS 
CORRESPONDING ELEMENT IN UPPER TRIANGLE. 
'.UflSCRIPT IS (UMPUTEO FUk A MATRIX WITH N ELEMENTS 
IN STORA:;E !DIAGONAL ELEMENTS ~F DIAGONAL MATRIXl. 



























































































SIORAGElt IR IS SET TU ZERO. LOC 400 
LOC 410 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••LOC 420 
SUflROUTI NE LUCll,J,lR,N,M,MSI 
IX= I 
JX"' J 
11- I MS- i I 10,20.30 
I RX=N*IJX-1 l +I)( 
Gl) TU 36 
IFll><-JXl 2<!.24,24 
lRX:IX+(JX*JX-JXl/2 
GJ rn 3t. 
l RX =J X ~ ( I)(* IX- ! XI/ 2 
(j IJ HJ 3l, 
IR X=O 
IF ( IX -J X l 36,32.36 











































CASE III: DISTRIBUTED MASS MODEL 
107 
l 08 







































CASE l tl 
OlSTRl~UTED MASS MODEL 
OF 










































































* ••• - .............................................................. ~ 
*LlESCRI Pl l ON 
* A-NAME UF FIRST MATRIX. 
* B-NAME UF SECOND MATRIX. 
* R-NAME OF OUTPUT MATRIX. 
* N-NUMAER OF ROWS IN A AND K. 
* M-NUMfll k OF COLUMNS IN A ANO R'.JWS IN B. 




* MSfl- ~AMt AS MSA EXCEPT FOR MATRIX B. 


















* TAKE~ COLUMN WISl: 
* 
*fl I A(>iJNAL 




















































































"IATRIX R CANNUT BE IN HlE SAME LOCATION AS MATRIX A OR B. • 
* NUMBER UF CCIL UMNS OF MATRIX A MUST BE EQUAL TO NUMBER OF ROWS * 
• UF MATRIX Ii. * 
··································································* 








* THEM BY L MATRIX B 15 PRE-MULTIPLIED BY THE N BY M MATRIX 
* ANO THE RESULT IS STORED IN TH[ N BY L MATRIX R. THIS IS A 
* IN TU COLUMN PRODUCT. 
* * fHE FOLLOWING TABLE SHOWS THE STORAGE MODE OF THF OUTPUT 




























GE NE RAL 






































SP~LIAL CASE FUR DlAGONAL 
MS=MSA*lO+MSB 
ll-(MS-221 30110130 
DU ~U l=l,f\i 
J{( l l=AI 1 l*lll l l 
RETURN 
ALL I) l Hl:f( Cl\~ES 
I fl= l 
lJ(J90K=l,L 
OU 9U J=L,N 
R(IRl·=O 
DU tl 0 I= l; M 
IFlMSI 1,0,60,40 
40 CALL LUC.I J,l ,IA,N,M,MSAI 
CALL LUC I I , K ti B, M, L, MS BI 
lfllAI 'J0,60,50 
50 !HIBi 10,80,70 
(,Q IA=N*ll-l>+J 














DATE 77074 20/ 14/ 13 
111 



















































uUUBLE PKECISION Ll,L2,L3,L4,L5,Kl,K2,K3,K4,K5,DCOS,DSIN,OATAN, 
•AA,uU,LC,OO,EE,ff,Altl:ll,~1.u1,El,fl,Gl,Hl, (l,Rl,CX,SX,LTX,DSURT, 















K3= IL l*L l-L3*L3+L4*L4+L5*L5 )/I 2.0*Ll*L41 
Cl=0.0030679615 
K4=L5/l3 





p != J. 142857143 











FF=( K4*r:lCOSI T21 )-OCOSI T21+K5+Kl 
T 3= l .O• I DAT AN I (- EE-DSIJRTl l::E *EE-4.0*0D*FF l l II 2.0•DD) l l 
14=2. O* I DAT AN I I-BB-OS QRT I tHl*tlB-4 .O*AA*CC l l II 2 .O*AAl l l 





Y P = ( L l * D S l NI T 2 ) I + I l2 * 0 SI NI A LP+ T3 l J 
UMJ=( l l*OM2*0S !NI T4-T JI l Ill 3*0SINt T3-T4l I 
OM4=1Ll*OM2*0SINIT2-T3)1/ll4*DSINtT4-T311 
A J = L 4 •O SIN I T4 I 












































. ) ) 
ALPH2=0.0 




VPA= IL 1*ALPH2*0COS IT 2 l l- ll l *OM2*0M2*0 SI NI T Zl I+ I L2*ALPH3*DCOS I ALP+ 








C •ALL L INi<S Aid: Of UNIFORM CIRCULAR CROSS-SECTION Of- OIA.=0.5 IN. * 
c 









*CE---- THE MODULUS OF ELASTICITY. 
CE'" l 0 000000. 0 
*"Ml"-CROS~-SECTIONAL MOMfNT OF INERTIA. 
Ml=u.0030679615 










G 5= - I L 2 4 •DC J SI ALP+ 131•DC0 SI T2 I l +I L2 4* 0 SIN I Al P + T3 I *DC.OS I I 2 I I 
11 l =- l LZ*OCOS I ALP+ T 31 *!KOS IT 2 l I- I L2*0 SIN l ALP+ T3 l *D SI NIT 211 
H2 =-I l 2 l *UC US I ALP+ T3 I *DC.OS I T2 I l - IL 21 *OS IN I ALP +D l *D SIN ( T 2 I I 
H3=- l l 22*0CU Sl ALP+ T31 *DCOSt T2 I 1- ( L22*0 Si NI ALP+T3 l *OSI NITZ l I 
H4=- ( L2 3 *DCOS (Ill p +f 3 I *OCUS ( T 2 11-( L 23 •os IN (AL PH 31 •o s IN ( I 21 I 
H '>= - ( L 2 4*LlC U SI ALP<- T3 I •DC U !>I T 21 I - I L24* DS I N !Al P+ T 3 l *OS IN ( T 2 I l 
* 
11 =US IN I l4 I* ( ( L 3*lJCO SIT 3 l l- I l 2*DC JS I Al PH 31 l I •D: 0 SI T4J *I I l2* OS IN I A 
*LP+l3l l-IL3*USINI f3l I l 
12•0SINIT4l*llL3*UCUSlTJll-IL2l•UCOSIALP+T3lll+OCUSIT4l*llL2l*DSIN 
*lllLPH31 l-ll3*US!NIT31 l I 
I 3 =iJ SIN I T 4 l * I I U * llCOS IT 3 l I - ILL 2 * lJCOS l ALP+ T 3 J l I +O C 05 ( T 4 I *I IL 2 2*0 SI ill 
•IALP+T31 l-ILJ•DS1NI HI II 
14•0SIN(T4l*llll*OCUSIT3ll-IL2l*OCUSIALP+T3lll+OCUSIT4l*l!L23*DSIN 
*I ALP+ T3 I l - l L3* IJ SIN I Li I I l 
I 5= OS IN IT 1+ l *I I l 3 *UCO SI T3 I I - IL 24*DCO S (A LP+ T3l I I +OCOS IT 41 *I I L2 4*DS IN 
* IAL P i-T 31 I - l L 3 * D S IN I T3 I 11 





































ll l l ., 





0 12 I 
















XPA 3 =-IL l*OM2•.0M2* OCOS IT 21 l -Ill *ALP HZ •OS INH 211- I L2 2 •OM3*0M3 •DCD SI 





YPA l= lll*ALPH2*0COSI T21 I-IL l*OM2ol<UMZ*DSI f'l( T2 l l+IL2"'ALPH3*DCOS (ALP+ 
*fJl l-ll2*0M3*0M3•0SINI ALP+T 31 l 
YPA2•1Ll*ALPH2*UCOSIT2)l-lll*OM2*0M2*DSINlf2))+(L2l*ALPH3*DCOS(ALP 
•+T3Jl-IL2l*UM3*0M3•0SfN(ALP+T31l 





*+f1l l-IL24*0M3*0M3*0SINIALP+T31 I 



















I' 7=1 XPA3*M22 I /GC 












U(4l"'l IEl*Ill-IF l*itll l /Rl 








































0 l 6'• 





() L"1 () 
0 l 7 I 
Ul 1% 
t.H 7 j 
0111, 








RE:U:ASE 2.0 MA IN 
Ul5l=llFl•Gll-IDl•llll/IU 
UI 61 =I IOl*Hl l-1 E l*Gll I /R 1 
UI 71 =CTX*DSINIT3+ALPl*IL2/l3) 
UI 81=-(0$1.NI TJ+ALPll*L2. 
DO 50 !=9.40 
50 Ulll=O.O 
U I 4 ll =D SIN ( T 3+ ALP I 
lJ ( 4 2 l =DC tJS ( T 3 +Al P l 
U(43l=O.O 





DO 51 1=49,90 
51 UI I l=ll.O 
Ul9ll,,l.O 
LH 9 2 l =I 8 l *F 1-C 1 * E ll / R 1 
Ul93l=1Cl*Dl-Al*Fll/Rl 
U('l4)=1Al*El-Bl*Dll/Rl 
UI 95 l =-·C TX/L 3 
Ul96 I =l.O 
00 52 1=97,L2tl 
52 LJl I l=O.O 
Ull2'1l=Ulll 






UI 1361=-DSIN·I T3+ALPl*L21 
OU 53 I= l37, 168 
53 Ulll=O.O 
UI l6<Jl=UI 411 
Ull70J=U(42l 




UI 1751=-(CTX*DCOS( T3+ALPl*L21l/l3 
Ull76l=OCUSITJ+ALPl*L21 
OU 'J4 l=lr/,210 
'>4 Ul I l=O.O 
U(Zlll=l.O 
lJI 2121 = ( IH*~ 1-Cl•El.) /R2 
U <Z 13 I' ( C l *D 1-A l *F ll /K 2 
UUl4l=IAl*Fl-Ol*lJll/H2 
UI 215) =-CT X/L3 
U<.!l&l= 1.0 




U( 259) =U( 31 
U(2&0l=l~l*IJ-Fl*HJl/R3 
Ul2611=1Fl*G3-Dl*l3l/R3 
U( 2o2J=( Dl•H3-E l*G 3l./R 3 
114 
DA Tl 710,.. 20/14 /13 



























































Ul 263l=C TX*D SINI T3·ULPl*L22/l3 
"Ul2641=-DSIN1Tl+ALPl*L22 
DO 56 1=265,29& 
56 tH 11=0.0 
Ul2971 2 U14ll 
Ul2981•Ul421 






DO 57 1=305, 338 




U I 3 4 2 I = I A l *E 1-8 l * 0 ll / R 3 
U!3431=-CTX/l3 
lH 3441=l.0 








UI 391 l=C TX*D SIN( T3+ALPl•Li3ii/L3 
Ut392l=-OSINIT3+ALPl*L23 
DO 59 1=393,424 




























Di\TE 71074 20/14/13 



























































DO 62 1=521. 552 
62 UC l l =O.O 
UI 553l=UI 411 
Ul5541=LJ(421 






DO 63 l =561, 59ft. 
63 U( 11=0.0 
U(5951=1.0 
Ul5961•(Bl*Fl-Cl•Ell/R5 
U I 5971= IC 1*01-Al*F ll/R5 
UC5981=1Al*El-Bl•Dll/R5 




FORCE TRANSFER MATRIX IS TRANSPOSED. 
CALL .GMTRAIU,R,N,141 
00 100 l•l,600 
100 AIIl=Rlll 
THE FORCE TRANSFER MAUlX IS MULTIPLIED BY FLEXlBIL ITY MATRIX. 
Bl ll=L2/CCM•CEI 
DO 1 J=2,41. 
l 1:1( Jl=O. 0 
e1421=1L2•L2•L21113~o•ce•c11 
BC431=1L2*L211(2.0*CE•Cll 
00 2 J=4418l 
2 BIJl=O.O I 
Bl82l=ll2*L2l/12.0•CE•Cll 
8183l=L2/lCE*Cll 
OU 3 J=84ol23 
3 B (JI= O. 0 
81l241=Ll/ICA*CEI 
DU 4 J=l25tl64 
4 i; I J l = O. 0 
Bl 1651= IL l*Ll*Ll 1/13. O*CE*C II 
DO 6 J=l66 ,205 
6 BIJl•O.O 
Bl2061=L4/ICA+CEI 
00 7 J=207,246 
7 BIJl=O.O 
Bll471•L3/!CA*CEI 
DU 8 J=24S,287 
8 BtJl=O.O 
Bl288l=L3/(3.0*CE*Cll 
uo 9 J=289.328 
9 BIJl=O.O 
Bl329l=L21/lCA*CEI 
DO 10 J=330,369 
10 8(J l=Cl.O 
116 
117 
FUR rnAN IV G l IUU A SE 2.0 MAIN DATE 1l014 20/ l't/ 13 
0293 81310> ~ ll2 l*l 2l*l 2ll II 3. o•CE•CI J 
0294 Bl37ll=ll2l•L2l)/f2.0*CE•Cll 
onr, OU 11 J=372.409 
02% 11 B(Jl=O.O 
0297 BC410l=IL2l*L2ll/12.0*CE*Cll 
0298 Bl4lll=L2l/lCE*Cll 
0299 DO 12 J=412,451 
0300 12 BlJl=O.O 
0301 81452l=ll/CCA•CEl 
0302 DO l3 J,.453, 49 2 
0.303 13 OIJl~O.O 
0304 Bl4931=1Ll*ll*lll/l3.0•CE*ClJ 
0305 DO 15 J=494,533 
0306 15 BIJJ=O.O 
0307 Bl5341=l4/ICA*CEI 
0308 00 lb J=535, 574 
0309 lb BIJl=O.O 
0310 Bi5751=L3/!CA*CE) 
0311 DU 17 J=576, 615 
0312 l 7 Bl JI =O. 0 
0313 8l616l=l3/(3.0•CE•Cll 
0314 DO 18 J=617,656 
0315 18 l.llJl=O.O 
0316 Al657l=l22/ICA*CEJ 
031 ( OU 19 J=658,697 
0318 19 BlJl=O.O 
0319 Bl698l~CL22*l22*l22l/l3•0*CE*CIJ 
0320 Bfb99l=CL22*L22l/12.0*CE•ClJ 
032 l DO .rn J_= 700, 73 7 
0322 20 l:llJl=O.O 
032·1 l.ll738l=ll22*L22)/12.0*CE*Cll 
0324 Bl7391=L22/ICE•Cl) 
0325 00 ;< l J=740,779 
0326 21 t.llJl'-'O.O 
0327 Bl7801=Ll/ICA*CEI 
0326 00 22 J=78l.620 
0329 22 BI JI" O. 0 
0330 Bl 821 l= ( L l*L l*Ll 1/13. O*CE*C I) 
0331 DO 23 J=!l22,861 
0332 23 l:llJl=O.O 
0333 Bl862l=L4/ICA•CE) 
0334 DO 24 J=l:\63,902 
0335 24 l:ll Jl=O.o 
0336 Bl903l=L3/{CA•CEI 
0337 00 25 J='J04,943 
0338 25 BIJl=O.O 
033Y Bl 9't4 l=L 3/ (3 .o•c E•C l I 
0340 DO 26 J=Y45,984 
0341 26 Bl Jl=O. 0 
0342 81985l'-'L23/ICA•CEI 
0343 DO 21 J=986 .1025 
0344 27 BfJ)sO.O 
0345 BllJ261=1L23*Ll3*L231/13.0*CE*Cll 
0346 Bll0271clL23*l231/12.0•CE*Cll 
034 7 DU 28 J:l028,l065 
0348 21:1 U(J);O.O 
0349 tH J.066) = l L23•L23 I I (2.0•CE•CI I 
0350 Bl 10671=L23/ICE•CI I 


















































uu 29 J•l068,ll07 
29 RIJl=O.O 
Ulll081=Ll/ILA*CEI 
DO 30 J=ll09,ll48 
30 OIJl=O.O 
lll ll49l =( LH.ll*Lll /13.0*CE*Cll 
lJll 31 J= l l 50. 1189 
JI BIJl=O.O 
B(1190l=l4/l~A*CEl 
DO 32 J=ll9l,1230 
32 RIJl=O.O 
BCl23ll=L3/tCA*CEl 
no 33 J=1232,1211 
J} BIJl=O.O 
ij( ll.7'-l=U/13.0*CE•Cll 
no J4 J=1211,1112 
>4 BIJl=O.O 
LI( lJl jj =U't/(CA•CEI 








IJU 37 J=l396,l435 
37 BIJl=O.O 
Rll436l=Ll/!LA*CEI 
uu 38 J=l43J,1476 
38 BIJl=O.O 
1:1!14771=(Ll•Ll*lll/l3.0*CE•CII 
I)() 39 J•l47tl,l517 
39 IHJl=O.O 
Hll5181•l4/!CA*CEI 
00 40 J=l519,1558 
40 El ( J l =O .O 
Bll559l•L3/lCA*CEl 
Dfl 41 J•l560, l599 
41 1:11 Jl=O.O 
lH l600l=U/13.0*CE•CU 
N= l '; 
M=40 
MSAooO 
M SI~= 0 
l=40 
CALL MPRO(A,U,R,N,M,MSA.HSB,L) 
DO 200 I=l,600 
200 Alll•Rlll 
118 















U I 51 =I ( F l*G 11- to i•l ll I /R l 
Ulbl=l!Ol*Hll-IEl*Glll/Rl 



























































U(7 l =CTX*OSI N(T~+ALPl *ll,2/l Jl 
Ul8lz-IDSINIT3+ALPll*L2 








UI 4 71 =-I DCO SI T3+ALPI I *CT X*l l2/LJI 
U(48l=DCOSIT3+ALPl*l2 








DO 72 1=97,128 










73 lJ( 11=0.0 
UC l691=lll 411 






U 11761 =OCOS ( T3+ALP l*l21: 
00 74 I=l77,210 
74 Ulll=O.O 
Ul211 l =l.O 
Ul2121=1Bl•Fl~Cl*Ell/R2 









U I 2 6 0 I a I El• 13-F 1*H31/R3 
Ul26ll=1Fl*G3-Dl*l31/R3 
Ut2621•1 Dl•H3-E l•G31 /R3 
Ut2b3l•CTX*DSINIT3+ALPl*L22/L3 
Ul2641 --OSI N(T3+ALPl*L22 
119 
DATE • 77074 20/14/13 
120 
FORTRAN IV Gl RELEASE 2.0 MAIN l)ATE 77074 20/14 /13 
0464 DO 76 (:a265.296 
0465 76 U( 11 •0. b 
0466 Ul2H laU(41 I 
0461 Ul298J .. Ul42l 
046U U( 299J =UI 431 
0469 Ul3QQ)s1Cl*H3-Sl•l3l/R3 
0470 Ul30ll=CA1•13-Cl•G31/R3 
0471 UC 3021=IBl*G3-A l*H3) /R 3 
Oltf2 U I 3J3 l.,-I CTX*DCOS (Al P+T3 J *L 22 l/L3 
Q4D U(304l~DCOSIT3+ALPl*L22 
04 71, DO 17 I= 305, 338 
0475 17 UI I) =O.O 
0476 Ut 3391=l.0 
0471 Ul3401=1Bl*Fl-Cl*Ell/R3 
0478 Ul34llz(Cl*Dl-Al*F1l/R3 
04 7q U(3421=1Al*El-Bl•Dll/R3 
0480 U I 3431 =-CT XI L3 
0481 Ul3441 =l.O 
0482 DO 78 I" 345, 384 
048J 78 Ulll=O.O 
0484 Ul3851 =UC U 
0485 Ul3tl6l=Ul21 
0486 Ul387l=Ul31 
0411 7 U13881=1El*l4-Fl*H41/R4 
04tll:I U(3891=1Fl*G4-01*14l/R4 
0489 U13901=1Dl*H4-El*G41/R4 
0490 UI 3911 =C rx•D SI I'll T3+ALPI •l23/L3 
049 l Ul3921=-0SINIT3+ALPl*L23 Q4q; 00 H l =393. 424 








0'>01 Ul4321=DCUSI T3+ALPl*l23 
0502 00 80 1=433, 466 
050'i 80 U!ll=O.O 
or;o4 Ul4671=1.0 
0505 Ul4681=1Bl*Fl-Cl*Ell/R4 




0'> l 0 no a 1 !=473, 512 
05 l i 81 Ulll=O.O 
0512 UI 51JI =UI l I 
0') 13 ll(514l=Ul2l 
()') l '• Ul515l=Ul3l 
05 l 'i Ul5l6l=IEl*l5~Fl*H51/R5 
051 l> Ul5171=1Fl*G5-0l*l5l/R5 
051 ' Ul518l=1Dl*H'>-El*G5l/R5 
0518 UI 5191 =CT X*D SI NI T3+ALl'I * L24/L3 
o~ t •J Ul5201~-DSINIT3+ALPl*L24 
0'>70 1)0 82 !=521,552 
0521 82 UI l l=O.O 
































































Dll 83 1=5611594 













DU 300 l=l,225 
300 Alll=Rlll 






SI 5 l = P5 4' 
t:!( 61 =Pb . 
Bl71=P7 
BI 81 =PS 





Bl l'tl :Pl4 








WRITE ( 6, 500 I P2, RI l I, RI 2 l, RI 3), RI 41 , iU 51, RI 61 , RI 1 l , RI 8 l , RI 91 , RI l 0 I , 
*RI l ll , R l 12) , RI 13 I , R 114) , RI l 51 
5 00 FORMAT I ' 1 1 If 18 .10. 31 8x.F18. 101 / / / 1 0. , 1BX'3 I 8 x •Fl B. l 0) //I. 0. '18 x. 3 ( 
•ax.Fl l:l .1o1111 • o • , i t:!X , 31ax,F18 .1 J 1111 • o • , l 8X, 31 ax, F 18. 101 l 
l~IP2.GT.360.0I GU TU 999 
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